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D
eview of the Taupo Fishing
�gulations 1984
As can be seen from the title, our current
regulations came imo force 18 years :1go.
Many of these are a rolJ over of earlier regu
lations.some da,ing back to 1he early years of
the fishery. Over the history of the fishery
much has changed. Angling techniques and
fishing equipment have evohred into
different forms. Our fishery monitoring has
become more sophis1icated 10 the extent
that we now have a very good understanding
of the trout populations and the subtle
changes jn these that occur from year to
year . Angler expectations in terms of what
they want out of their fishing experience in
tlleT.1upo Fishing District have also altered.
The Conservation ACI 1987 requires us tc)
manage the fishery so that recreational
opportunity is ma.ximised while ensuring
ongoing sustainability of the resource.\Vithin
this context, the regulations should therefore
each ha,,e a clear purpose in protecting
vulnerable aspects of the resource or in l\tcil
itating desired fishing opportunities in such
a way that they arc equaJly available lO all
participams. Some regulations will achieve
both purposes simultaneously. For example,
applying a bag limit to an intensively used
fishery is a way of Jimiting the overall
harvest. thereby protecting rhe resource,
while sharing the opportunity for harvest
equally among all who fish there.
In the light of the above, it is unlikely that all
the regulations made over the yerus will suit
today's fisher>'· For that reason, we have initi
ated a major review of the regufations as has
been signalled in the last three issues of
Target 1"aupo arid in so doing, have called for
input from ·ntupo anglers. To date, we have
received 22 submissions which is not many
when you consider that 12500 copies of
each issue of the m:1gazinc:: were sent om to

anglers. Nevertheless, the comments
received have been valuable in helping us
form our views on the regulations so far and
we thank those anglers who have
contributed.
\Vhat follows is an arr.l)' of suggestions for
change. In arri ving at these suggestions, we
Juve looked at each regulation in turn and
considered its relevance for the current
fishing environment, the views of anglers
(where comment has been received) and
consistency with Fish and Game district
regulations where appropriate. W/e have
listed only those clauses that ,;ve are
suggesting might change.Any thing unlisted
therefore would remain as is in the current
regulations.\Ve anticipate that these sugges
tions wilJ generate discussion :tnd further
:mbmiS$iOns from anglers and we welcome
this.\Ve also welcome comment on matters
that may not be raised in the following.

Suggestions For Change
RegulationITitle Commencement and
Application
The wording will change to reflect ,he new
title and commencement d�ne.
RegulaIion2InttroreratiOJ1.
"Artificial fly'" includes any lure of fefltbe,;
fut; wool, or ot/Jer nwtcrial ofa:t, 'Jl1t..'
e
..su;.1,,�, used /11 tbe 11u,ki11g of a1'11J;·
cialflies; /:Jut tlo£•s not include any lure in
u,e tying of wbicb let1d or 01/Jer weig/:Jt bas
been i11co11,orated unless t/Je book incorpo
rated In the lure does 1101 exceed -1-y,. I8mm
lengtb (being t/:Je horizontal straig/Jt line
dfsMnce from tbe rear of tbe eye of t/Je
book to tbe rear of tbe bend) mu/ tbe gap
(being tbc distancefl'om the point of tbe
hook to rbe 1mdersi1le of tbe nearest part of

tbe book sbank al:Jove t/Je point) tloes not
e,.,..·ceed" 6 mm.

Explanation: Restricting flies to those made
of materials "'customaril)' used m:\)' unneces·
sarily limit the evolution of new innovations
utiliSing modern materials e . g . the develop·
mem of siJicon smelt and lummo rues was
technically contrary to the regulations
because ac the tin1e.1hese were no1 macer i:aJs
customarily used.
The proposed hook dimensions allow the
use of modern size 1O hooks which was
always the intent of this regulation.
It

"Artific/(I/ .......,_ lure" Includes spoon
bail, any lul'e ·,rr1e,!,;,,gefwhicb lead or
otber welgbt bas been incorpomted to facil
itate tbe casting or :.�inking of the lure, and
any lure wbicb inco,po,.ates a spinnh1g
device or tt device to impart a wobbling or
irregular molio11 to tbe lure:
Explana1ion :Taupo anglers rareJy if ever refer
to spinners.jigs: etc as "minnows".

"Commercial s111okeho11se N

Change the word "canned"' to *'smoked"
Explanation: Corrects an error thal has
carried through from previous regulations.

"LengtlJ", in retatio11 to t111y fish, ,neans the
total lengtbfrom tbe tip of tbe >710llt to tbe
/�, 6//�e l<1i/fork oftbe tail:

Explanation: Makes the measurement consis .
tent with our data collection mcthod1 fish
and Game council's definition and most
marine fishing regulations.

fl w11s t, g1-et1t Summer
for cletult1s. f1ew t111glel's
rea/lse tb111 currc11//y tbe
use of five cic(lt/(ls Is teg(I/
in tbc Taupo fisbe1Jt
P1Joto :Gle1111 Maclc1111

"L11re• means ""Y artificial_,,,_fl)\
at1d any artificial� lul'e:

Explanation: Historically, there has been Huie
demand co use namral insects and some
anglers have indicated they believe the prac
tice is inappropriate in 1he"llmpo fishery.

"Ft.h,1...'fl)" ii1d..dts sj)ide,s" 1tf,· 1'tieers,
y,., .f'8es ,9,• l,,e.r..,r/-8,
..Jt,,•hh,-g 11-Je,Je &;f
eg
...'t.Jisu
tt�·e& ?s 11j,o/Jihi.ttt.' 1;J ,
·�(l)fej fJf ,,,e9e

�

Delete this definition as not needed if
"'namral ny" is removed from che definition
oflure.

"Open season•, in respect of tbe Ttmpo
District, m.ecms ((I) We 1st day of December /11 any year to
tbe 3I st day of 111t1y in t/Je yet1r next
following (botb days inclusive) in
respect of tbe following waters:
(i) T/Jat portion of tbe Tongoriro River
between � Po11111 intake at
NZMS 260 T 19 539268 r,nt/ a point
being t/;>e usual site of a landmark
tbat is 500 metres, more or less,
upstream of t/Je point wbere tlJe
river is jOine,J by tbe \Vbilika11
Stream:
Explanation: The Tongariro and \'(laipakahi
rivers u1>stream of Poutu intake contain high
numbers of generally small trout and receive
Huie attention from anglers. Over harvest is
not an issue and so a more liberal open
season (e.g. Oct -June) is appropriate.
(ii) \Vaiotaka. (iii) \Vaimarino, (iv) Tau.
rang.a Taupo, (v & vi) Hinemaiai:1 and
(vii) Wai1ahanui. No change to the
locations where winter closure :md
su1nmer open seasons :apply buc grid
references to be included .to accu
rately identify these points.

(i:\.')All rlt1ers and streams entoring tbat
portion of Lake Ttmpo /bat lies
north a11d west of fl line between
Rt111gitira Point and tlJe wbt1rf at
Tokaanu.; but exc/11di11g tbe mo11tbs
of tbo To11gtll'iro River anti tbat
portion of tbe Kura/(lu River
llf)Sil'eam from tile Kuratr.ut bytlr<>
electric supply ,tam anti t/Jat
portion of tin IVal/J(lb(I river
upstream o/Tiel...� falt.s:

Explanation: A small resident fishery exists
above the falls and the intent is to make the
-upper\Vaihaha consistem with other similar
rivers on the western side of the lake.

Tbe Jst d(lyofOctoberin
anyyear to the 30/b tlay
of],me in tin ye(lr ne.Yt
following (boll,

It Is proposed to close t/Je
I.aka Otamcmgakau
fishery a 111011/b earlier
to protect t/Je spawning
/isb whicl.1 congregate in
Lake Te \Vbalau, prior to
ru1111iug t/Je Te \'Vhaitm
stream. Pboto:Ia/11
,l1axwell

rbe followl11g waters:

(i) Tbat portion of the Kuraltm
River upstream from t/Je Kura·
tau bydro-electric supply dam,

t/Je Tougarlro river upstream of
1'011111 i11take turd t/Je \flai/Jaba
river upstream ofTieke falls:
Explanation: Creates additional opportunity

and makes these waters consistent with the
season for upper Kur.uau.

(U) Tbe \Vbanganul Rluer cmd I/Jose
porN011s of the upper tributaries of
that rive,; r,,et1 c h,g,
" J&e O.t..1nn11t>•d
r.:.
..,. f:t.ke MittIUe\¥Wr,e�,� Ga,M(,
tlJat lie within t/Je district:

Explanation: In recem years, increasing
numbers of anglers have been targeting fish
in Tc \Vhaiau as they congregate there on
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their spawning run in early winter.This is
potemjalJy detrimental to the summer

trophy fishery in L..1ke Otamangakau which
relies on the fish surviving a number of years
to reach large size. Our suggestion is to close
the season a month earlier.·t11is will provide
protection ,o a portion of the spawning run
while still allowing for a harvest of these fish
inApril and May.

(c) Tbe /st day of Octo/.Jer In "1(Yyem·
to tbe 31st day of May in t/Je
ft>llowi11g _)'em· (b<>tfJ dt1ys l11clusive)
/11 respect of t/:Je following waters:
.
(i) l akes 01t1mtmgalu,n t1ud 1C
U7JJaian mu/ tlJe Wnirebu t111d
Te \Vbttiau canals
Explanation:As 1>er our suggestion above this
is a new regulation which creates an open

season for 1he Olamangakau fishery wl1ich is
one month shorter than is currentl)' the case.
Replaces 1he exis1ing (c) which becomes
(d).
"St,·ikc indicator"
(a) Means any synthetic or ,w1,,,.at
yt1n1 and ifs metms of attac/Jn1e11t
� to tbe line or casttJnd used
IJ-y tlJc person fisbing as an aid to
detect a strike; but
(b) Does not include·
(I) Any otber material or tmy
Object attacbed to t/Je line or
cast; or
(10 Any .!t'))lltbetic or natu,·at ya,·11
to wblch bas been t1ddetl tmy
material or chemical (other
Jbt,n a colour dye or smfactant
linejloatant preparation):
This change legalises the use of a small clip
with which ro atL1ch che yarn to the flrline.
\Vhile no changes arc suggested to the intent
of thjs defutition we have received a number
of submissions both in support of and
opposed to the existing regulation and some
comment is ,varramed.The exis,ing reguJa
ti. on was brought in to deal specifically with
the problem of •float fishing" which devel
oped when there were no restrictions on
indicalOr types. In this regard, it has been
very successful and the problem has disap
peared since the introduction of-yarn only''
indicators.These indicators themselves have
not generated any unfavourable comment
from anglers o,,er the period since their
introduction though some anglers would
like to be able to use other forms of indica
tors as well.The re,l'iew so far has generated
opposition to the current rule from only two
sources albeit one of these has been re$pOn·
sible for a number of repetitions of the same
submission..This is hardly an overwhelming
motion for change and our suggestion is"'if it
ajn't broke,don't fix it"'.
In addition to all of 1he above definition
amendnlents, insert :a new definition
MCommercinl l�sser being a boa/ consis·
tent will> the rlefi11itio11 of '"Co111111ercial
s/:Jl/1" 111uler sec/Ion 2 of I/Jc 1l/({.r/tlme
7iwnsport,t<-t 1994.
(2)
For tbe Jm,poses of tbese regufa.
Nons, a person who is fishing sball be
deemed to be i
f sbing botb at tbe place from
wbe,-e he tbt1t person isfi.shing and also at
tuiy/)/(Iced reacbetl by Ith t/Jal person:,; line
and lure.
8

Explanation: Neutral gender.
.B.,eg ula1ion3 Fishins prohibited in cenain
waters
In (1), (2) and (3), add in 1he words "al any
time"so tlm 1hey each read;"No person shaU
take trout at any time .. ...... etc
Explana1ion: Makes 1he in1ent of the regula·
1ion cl earer
In (lXz), add in the words "and lri/111/arics'"'
after "'Tbe Te \f/1Jaia11 stniam"
Explanation: Makes it clear that the wholt::: of
the L Ornmangak:au spa,vni.ng stream catch
ment is closed to fishing.
Reg ulations67and 8. Licences
\Xie have been for some time endeavouring
to complete the review of our licensing
structure. \Xie arc unclear on what amend·
mcnts to these reguJations n1ight be appro
priate until the outcome of the licence
review is known. Therefore we would not
recommend any change:; at this time.
Regulation 2. Replacement of IO'.'.J or dam
aged licence
If any person to wbo111 " wbole season
licence bas been issued unde,· these regu/a.
/Ions proves to tbe salisfacticm of tbe
Oirector•General, try sucb evidence as 1/Je
Directo,�Ge11eral requires, that ""Y 11J/Jole
season licence bas been lost or mutilated or
become illegible, he may al any time
du,· i ng IIJe c11n-e11cy of tbe wbole season
f 1.991
lice11ce, 81jJa., ,en,• ofc.fee et
obtai11 from /be Directo,.,,Generat a reptnce111e111
Explanation:The cost or issuing a replace
mem licence is part of the general adminis
trative costs covered by licence fees.
Regulation IO Rig hts conferred by licenses
(3) Dele1c lhis clause which aUowed for 1he
use of a wurist fishing licence within the
district as tourist fishing licenses no longer
exist.
Regulation 14- Prohibitions relaringto1rout
fishing
Change the fishing start time for each da}'
from 5.QOam 10 4.00am.
Explanation: Provides an opportunhy to fish
in the dark before dawn over spring and
sum.mer while stiU allowing a period where
trout can access rhe stream mouths undis
ltlrbed.

Resuiacion 16 Re�ariCIions on methods of
fishing
(J) No person sba /1 take trout by any
means otber than witb one rod and
ru.,mlng line, or use for tbe purpose o f
taking 11·0 11t •
,1:stJ s1,01te':lt.uF1o� G; ;'3t.f':l0t:Jli:istg
(a)
�This res1riction is super·
fluous because the type of gear it
refers to is already prohibited by
the definitions of artificial fly
at\d lure.)

or

(b) Any gaff;
or
(c) Any spear or slmilt,r imple111c11t, or
sp earg1111;
or
(d) Any book wblcb basc, distance greater
tban 14 mm batwea-11 tbepoint and t/-Je
shm1k;
01'

ft would be legal to use
lures UJilb 2 or more
single b<Joks auac/:Jod.
Pboto: Glenn 1l/acte1111

(e) Any h,.-e ar tificial fly baving (1/IC1cbed
ro it more tban one book or w/tb t111y
lure, a book tht11 i.s 11-01 ,, singte-polnted
or single-barbed fJook; (Allows the use
of lures with two or more hooks c.g

diving minnows. so long as each hook is
a single hook).

or

(/) Any net, trap, wire 11etti11g, or similar
device;
01'

(g) - "�'" lh"" ltt8' '5, (fhis is the restric
tion that limits the number of flies or
lures to rwo.There is no fishery manage
ment reason why this Jimitation should
apply at\d indeed many fly fisheries
around the world allow the use of
multiple lures. \Xie would consider
rel axing the restriction on the number of
flies or lures or doing away with this
restriction altogether. \Ve are keen lO
hear what you think about this provi
sion).
or
(7,) ,l,I) 19,,,"'""'' (Sections IJ and} are at
odds with allowing the use of <lownrig
gcrs.The intention would be co allow tile
use of these type.s of equipment subject
to the controls imposed by subclause
(3A) :Ind all it"S p:<rtS).
01'

(1) Any fis/J at1racti11g electronic

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI.
Quiel, private, spacious groond.floor service<! suites, lull kitchens &
own patios, surrounding an all-year heated swimming pool
and hot spa.Li censed restaurant & room service meals
A superb b.lse with plenty to do · there's trout fishing, horse riding,
golf, hunting, rafting, tramping and moont ain biking.
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle.
waders, fli es et c for sale & hire.
Phone or tax us for a quote.
Linda & Terry Drum
PO Box 130, Turangi.
E-MAIL: anglers@reop.org.nz
WEBSITE: http://www.f,shnhuntco.nz/f,shinglonglers.htm

FREEPHONE

0800 500 039
Ph 07-386 8980
Fax 07-386 7408
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A CC O M M O D AT I O N

An angler cou/11 hav e
mc>1Y! J/Jt111 one ass.em·
bled 1-od In tbe boat
11ndc-,· t/Jeproposed
cbange. P/Joto:Rob
Mars/Jal/

devlce;(rhe current wording co,�d argl!ably
render echo sounders illegal which is not the

intent.The proposed wording wo,�d clarify
this).

or
(j) ,1,,:, 81thlg;ge1,8ar"11a, -let'ce;
or
(k) ,1I:}, •<lf>8• ·�"'""·'l�e ;leolee; (Is
covered by other regulations and in
itself a meaningless provision)

or
(I) Any line Incorporating or con
taining wire, lead, o r any ot/Jer
metal e.,·cept as proui tled i11 sub·
cla use (3) ofthis regulation.
(1) No person sba/1(a) Foulhook o r al/ empt to fo11ll100k
It would no /011ge,· be
11ece.�m:yj(,r e11eryo11e
011 I.Jom·d to be license,/
w/Jtm set rods are betns
used. Pl.>oto: Rob
Ma-rs/Jail

Explanation: The current regulation was
seen as necessary when the use of set rods
was a.llowed because it is virtua11y impos·

I
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any trout;
(I:>) tt'1ke.•1oh(ttiH:Jt.:;t.1,13,,,11't95�e
8 a';;e f!Jfio�i,,gfie ,; l:J0.11"tt.'
t.'l pesei1s 81 &tuu!I �o'tl 4i'if
ctfr.P 8fJ• .Me ""',e,., liee.,.-,. ,'8fis/;
(c) \f<�e,jis,hh�fe, •' 8.:.•u,'tt;t .118..'
t"hf,
:.lil1 .,tt:; .'iuefi
8u IJ8&l,
':late v,·�rsfiJsse96i8 ,,:, afhe
11:;;sc,11E;lerf1Jr:/-.
(d) Opert,te or be In charge of a boat
from wblch a set rod Is or set ,"Otis
are being used in co11trave11tio11 of
a11y provision s of tbese regula·
tions;

I

was allowed because it is virtuaJly i n1pos·
siblc to determine who is actually fishing
when no one on board is acmally holding a
rod.The regulation has created controversy
-at times and has generally been unpopular
with boat anglers. In proposiJ1g this amend
ment1 it is still the intention that the Ucensed
people on board are in fact che people who
are fishing. Therefore people who arc
observed unclercaking any activity thac could
be construed as fishing (e.g. winding in the
Hoe when a ranger approaches) and who are
subsequently found to be unlicensed, will
risk prosecution. N0te that the person in
charge is also liable if set rods are in use and
an offence is committed .This is necess:lry for
cases where an offence is clearly commiued
but the actmtl offender cannot be proven.
For example, a boa, wich chree people is
stopped with three set rods and onl)• two
licensed ang l. ers. Was one angler fishing
without a licence or was a licensed angler
fish.ing WiCh lWO rods?
Prohibiting the carriage of additional asscm•
bled rods serves no praccical purpose.
Anglers may only use one rod at a time and
chat is covered by 16 (1) and (4)(b)above.
(e) (No person shall) hrwatersresemedfor
11
..
1
...
,.'fl, s, arNfici,1/ flyfishing only
"dd to or (lttacb to tbe cast, line orfly (i) Any spinning attaclJment; or
(II) ,I.I)lh011g """lefas,11 le<1c.', g.'tff!J,
J#o ili6
. 8 t;h'he, mate,it..' •"(Jfi,c:,r.;
!-(re e,at',tg s, •8 ·,e,ease u,e

'"·

J/,1,\!.'ugs h"f>J"""' ,;;< ,'heN
Any weigbt such t/Jat t/Je "ggrogme
wetg/Jt of(II/flies and (l/laclm1e111
exceeds 3 grams.
Explanacion:This proposal recognises chat
the most commonly used method of fly
fishinS lheTaupo ri vers is to use a .ibomb'" as
a weight to get the fish catching fly down on
the bouom. It is suggested chat anglers be
allowed to use alternative (and perhaps
tidier) methods to achieve the same result.At
a combiJ1ed weight of 3 grams, che gear will
still not be heavy enough to facilitate casting
(as in spiJUling for exan1ple).To put ch.is in
perspective, a typical size 10 �bomb·· in
currem llSe weighs around 1 gram. In
submissions received so far, we have had
both support and opposition to this notion.
We anticipate considerable debate.
Regulation 17.Restriction on lures.
Subject to subcJ,wse (2) of this regulation,
110person shall, /11flsh/11gfor trout, use (a) A,Jj .'r.eeo,1,'cti1/111;: ,tbe/uJJo1 h<J1'Sef
•,,., IJ(c.' abss,'"-'•� p.e•eeie,•
uu..
'e, /ho Wi.\.'life,10.· .<953, or
(b) \Vflb any /w·e, any medicated or
cbemical preparation otber tban a
p,-epM at/011 used solely for tbe
pwpose offloating " tlry artiftcilll
fly; or
(c) Any mollusc, or t/Je fres/Jwaler
crt,yfisb (koura), or worms, or the
creeper, or lbe bubu or matafgrub

Every Houseof Hardy reel rs pceci Sion engi neered and then hand fi ni Shed to combi n& maxi mum strength wi th
mi ni mum weight. Choose from click--check or dlsc drag, standard or large arbor, fresh or saltwater.But always be
confident that when you chose a Hardy you're selecling the WO<ld's finest · oar none. Seo the Hardycollection at
your nearest House of Hardy dealer.
TJSdallS. Auckland Ph 09 379 0254 • Creel Tackle, Tumng1 Ph 07 386 7929 • Outdoorsman's HO, Rotorua
Ph 07 345 9333 • TISdalls, Palm Nth 06 358 63n • Tisdalls, Wellington Ph 472 0485 • F'ishcrman's Loft.
Christchurch Ph03348 8836 • Centrefiro Stream & Field, Dunedi n Ph 034n3266 • Emai l: han:tyfflisdallsco nz

II

Tbe /)l'OlliSIOII prohibiting
lbc use offlies hniltlllng

or mu• 0lber insect, or fis/J or flsl:J roe, tw
mij ifl.i*c1'8 6/c7Hj 1.at¼,-se. CH U,61. Hi,bf

--

trout roe Is clellrly
011/tlatedgiven lbe wlde
Sj)l'ead accepumc e of
glon, bugs (1·/g/Jt) mu/
eveu more lnulilional

•�eerJt'f,tJ, (ji •':It hnht,a w•tlg uh, a1
fk:i& se, h,d .t'n a�eu8/• HJ ;.t,Htuc ,,...
i::,
bt.t,.·t.,'i, ,tf.:Jt/J• i!-/J(• .ri3If>/.111J {11/iflcJc./

,1-faclean

imitate what trout arc feeding on and this
suggestion will remove the ba:;is for any
controversy such as occurred in the past
over whether gJobugs. red scuer:-. or :iny
number of other flies imit:ue roe.

patterns such as tbe Retl
Setler (leJl). Pl,oto:c;1e1111

Explanation: These rcstric1ions reg : 1rding
imitating prey items serve no practical
purpose. Flyfishins is often about trying to

Regularioo 18 Resr-cictionson US(' of boar:-..
(1) No person s/Ja/1 take /1'0111from tt boat
in t/Je followi11g places:

(a) Tbat pa,·t of t/Je Waikato River

lyl11g between a s11·afgb1 line
commencl11g 111 1/Je s/Jore end of
tbe rock mole at tbe outlet of Lake
Taupo an,/ exteudi11g across lbe

outlet for a dlsta,w; of approxi
mately 40 m to tlJe normal site of
a landmark on tbe wes1en1 sl:Jore
<>/ tbe outlet) mid t/Je control gate
bridge 011 tbe Trmpo-Rotorua
bigbway:
(b) \Vi'� ·, '00"'t,ft�< 1i>�. ........
W/nw'f(Wirh the s1ruc1 ur:ll demise
of 1he wharf and the weed growth
in the \1iCinity. boat anglers
encroaching on ny fishers on the
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wharf is no longer an issue).
(c) Tbat portion of tbe 1/'mgm·im River
upstremu from fl position 111 lbe
bet1d of tbal strctc/J of water
known as Downs Pool. wbicb is

1/Je normal site of n kmdmttrk:
.
(d) TIJose portions of l ake 'ltwpo

contained wllb/11 arcs of circles
IJtwlng a radius of � 200 m
from tbe centre of /be m<111ll:1 or
111011/bs of all ri1Jers and streams
entering tbe said lake (e:�:cept lbe
ro11gt1.rfro and Ta11ra11ga· Tt.111po
Rivers and t/Je \'(lafk/110 and
Otu/)oto Slret1ms): (Provides more
opp<>rtuniry for trolling and jigg .ing
espedalJy where the stream mouth
is not a recognised flyfishing loca
tion or the drop off is within 300
metres.A distance of 200 metres

will still keep boat : rnglers well
cle :1r of fly fishers in the popular
river molll hs).

(e) 'Fl:J.rJ;€J;•' ·,;;t ,f,t/Jt.'f· tma\1s't.
.
m,e, uhk l;, t'es-,rau 1.,,·1·tm;.j.Jm
Mt .'tmt. 'Ji' fi8 r:,_,,-,.,oetee� ·e
fftiHH: (Fishing from :, boat is not
specificall y prohibited on any other
eastern tributary othc 1· chan the
upperTongariro and is not practical

anyway).

(2) No person s/:Jti./1 lake trout Jh>m aJJJ'
boatin-

(a) Tbe Tokaa1111 Tailmce �

-

---�_t� -�- ----- -#:;.__ . �� t

It isptY)/JOSCd IQ 1'etlt1ce
t/:Je boat e.rcl11sio11 zone
fll'OIIIUI t/)c stream
moulbs (as iudiClltetl by
t/Je wbile, black and
yellow post) ro 200
metres. Pboto: G'le1111
Maclt!t1t1

(fl) The Tok"""" Ta ilmce �
h'I.•'• JJ/f;�"''=' f' h '<lge; or
(currently upstream of the bridge is
reserved for fly fishing and 1here
forc boats must be anchored under
(2) (c).11 is proposed 10 allow spin
fishing in this area and therefore it
is necessary to widen (2) (a) to
cover the whole fishable length of
the 1ailrace).
(D) 'Fhe 1v.,!k<i16 ,Woe, he.tuee, .'he
ti'8U.'I8{ gtdt5 td 'fcU1fa8 .Ht.I the
J.f-1,k1, Fa.','a; or (this restriction
serves no practical purpose).
(c) Waters rbat fli·e reserved for
,M/1<,<jlj6 artificialflyflsbing.

unless tJJe boat is securely ancbol"ed
pan,llel to /be river flow witb not more
than two anc/Jo,·s.

Regulation 12 .Tagged 1.rom.
(I) ,If�t11{:;HJl,
•
.,...,t;t-� /JQfj/hit/I ·,11;;t.
,V,;g81 t/{J{t tg.
o ..'JIJ.¼t0 :let h:e:5�<tA'/Jfr'.)
ttf.th ,k,'-i1,e1 .'a .1•1e 9:,-eeMjl Geue1t;.I, a,

1 ce tthe,eu:...' lhe ..'1,U
t.f.etiee, ,•he fJ,u
P(a
,ehe,, �he fish tte1s ,t,1ke,1, cihhi, If
1<...,QsMh� flQ�.oi&,'iId..'tJ JQ, /hi ttoit;hl,
ae
•. tJucl .te1tg.t'J 8/••'.Jef/Jh.

(2) No person sba/1 mark any living trout
by tl1tachl11 g thereto a Mg or orber
distinguis/Jing tic-vice or by clipping or
removing a fi11 or fins, e:,:cept 111/tb t/Je
prior written aut/Jori/)' of t/Je Director�
Genere,!.
Explanation:Thcrc is no way of enforcing a
regulation that requires people to send in
details of cagged Osh.People who are inter
ested tend to bring the information in
anyway.

� '-2.lm and � !Jmi1.

(I) No person sba/1 on any one day take
anti keep more /ban 3 trout; �
pe se;,Joh,uea 1.'.'u,,e re; fi-!Jh 811 mt:,
,r..,, 6H ttJ�itf, IJC 1:J(Std,etrJtf; •'< �e, 3
- except tbflt for Lt,kesMoawba11go
a11rt K111·au111, /be \Vaikato r iI;er from
tbe Taupo control gates down 10 Huka
falls, tbe \Vaipakibi river upstream of
Ra11gip0 dam an,t tbe cbildren s pond
a t t/Je Natt'outtl 7i'()ut Centre, t/Jere slH1ll
be 110 restriction 011 the number of
trout I/Jell etm be J..'t!J}t 011 tmy one day:
(fhis will improve oppor1unity by
allowing anglers to contjnue to fish after
taking the dail)' limj1. No1e that fish not
returned immediately after c-apture js
deemed 10 have been caken (Reg. 20 (4)
whether they :,re retained dead or alive.
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It i s suggested spinfis/Jtng
be a/low ed /11 t/Je
Tok,wnu Tai/race
11j)sh-et1111 of tbe bridge
(ii is alreadypermitted
do11111str eam). P/Joto:
Gle,m ,lfac/ean

This prohibits the potential for keeping a
number offish alive in a pool and sorting out

the best three at the end. For the exempted
locations Jjsted a bag limit is not necessary
for management purposes).

(2) No person s/Ja/1 /Jaue any trout 111 bis
possess/011 w/Jlcb Is less tba11 45cm In
length., 81, in thtJ t· :;e sf•8u.t 1,,-,ke,1
j,er,1�,11'iilkM8 fli•••f,s,,. .·•,eJ;,.tjJe

,,,

U1 td Fa.UJ 18es118• t.a·ee..'!J,5c,,,
,
..
,1&e t:.:'lse Bfr811• leke
.reu-gch, 61,:
fio,u r�eXlf;C.,to. Wull 1.faSI ec· Jt/Hfoi
tht h)t.',oe'ec•, ,<e a,.,f.Jpl-J ,¼ ,,, ,,'8V6 .101
e. ,eee,1 30 .,,. ;,, .'ertt;,'/;. except tbat for
tbe rflttiJ..•ato rluer from f/JC! Taupo
co11tro/ gates down to Huka faffs. lake s
rlfoaw/Jt111go and Kura/au, t/Je
\f/t1ipt1ki/Ji r iver 11pstre111n of Rt111gipo
dam ,uul tbe c/Ji/1/rens pond at tbe
Natitmal 1iYJut Centr e, I/Jere s/Jall be no
te11g1b res1r;cuo11 In t/Je case o f /rout
taken. (placing a size limit on trom at
these locations
purpose).

serves

no

useful

(3) Every/)e1'SOII taking a trow of a le11gtb
less tbtm tbat specified 111 subclause (2)
of tbls regulation s ba/1, w/Jetber It Is
alive or dead, immediately return ii
into the wt1ter from wbicb it was taken.
(4) F-or tbe purpose of subclause (I) oftbis
regultllion, any person tvbo takes fl
trout and falls to return that llYJut
hnmedit1tely to tbe waterfrom wbich ;1
Is take11 sba/1 be deemed to bav e taken
tmd kept 1/Jat trout.
ReguJation 21 Register for
houses. motel freezers etc)

trout (smoke·

(2) The entries to be mtute in accordance
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witb sub-clause (I) of t/Jls regulation
are a sJo/lows:
(a) T/Je date and time ofdeposit oftbe
fis/J 011 tbe premises:
(IJ) Tbe number ofJisb:
f6:? 'Fhe Mft.lttt.t;:ht e{jh;�.
(d) Tbe 11ame and add.-ess of tbe
ow11er oft/Jejls/J:
(ej 'Fhe ,,,,. Be, ,wt/ Jhe •'J/c e;'e�e
l·ietMCtJ (ifll,;,:;l o{tf,e8tt ttH of•'ht
foJh,
(/) 11,e (lddress (if (//,y) to wJJic/J tbe
fis/J are to be Jorwarde(/ or tbe
name and t1dt lres. s of person
takl11g deflve,y ojt/Jejlsb:

Explanation: Makes requirements inore
logical if follow up on specific fish is neces
sary.The owner of the fish may not have
caught them and may not necessarily be an
angler so the requirement for licence details
is not meaningful.

Regulation 24. Maximum weight
of trout.
In the above title, replace the word weight
with number.

(I) No 'le e,,ee �ul..'.,, 8• 8'�• person sball
tleposit, anti no man"gcr or person t'n
cbt11-ge <>/ any commercial freezing
chamber or commercial smokelJou se
s/Ja/1 accept for depo sit, in any sucb
pr emises, trout 1/ tlJe licence bolder or
ot/Jer person already bas mt t.,t;g e.gt ee
ft.ei,ght 0/23 kg8j·,lja,,ehjish a 101,,1
of 12 trout deposited 111 tbepremises.
� P"-8 8;.t! f'Jel'.j61:J"JilH8J ,, 8t(t.'tij
g
..
ntep8s·, ,,, tur:, ee.li1w1e e<t1lf,ee.e,·
ehmu(Je 6 esu1e1e·mt Ss..bkt�Qt se
tHS:, Ibu(;,. t.,ee.'i5 8{ t�e hclg '-.' -if

m,:, Matti i.i t.,eeJ: 8flhe heft (frni.t
JJ18ei,.tea ;,, t'.Jese €1:t..'aU811s.
Explanation : Trying 10 control the number of
fish people iake through trout swrage regu
lations is not appropriate, this issue is already
covered by it's own specific legislation. The
existing weight restriction is dated and
somewhat arbitrary.We believe allowing up
to four daily limits lO be stock piled for
smoking etc is a reasonable option for
anglerswho spend a number of days fishing
and want to smoke all their fish in one batch.
PART V

RcgulatiQns 25 -37- Canning ofTrout.
ii is suggested that we delete this whole
section.
Explanation:This whole section anempts to
control the amount of fish being stock
piled/processed as well as prohibiting the
trade or sale of ,rout.These matters arc
already well covered in other specific legisla
tion.As it stands, the canning regulations are
much more stringent than those applying to
the free-ting of fish and place unnecessary
requirements on anglers who like t o
preserve and store their trout in cans.
Regulation 32.Taking of fish for piSCicultural
scientific: or 01ber oufllOSes
It is proposed to add in a new subclause as
follows.
(c)The Director G'eneml o r l>ls appointee
may authorise persons w/Jo are dis•
abletl, within tfJe metJn/ng of tbe
Disabled Persons l!mployment />ro·
motion Act 1960, Jo, · tbe pu,pose o f
recreat/011 onlJ� to take sports flsb by
any means I/Jal would otherwise b e
mt/awful.
Explanation: Provides opportunity to anglers
who mlght otherwise be unfairly restricted
because of a disability. Over the years we
have received several such applications but
under the current regulations are unable to
issue any authorisation. This proposal is
consistent with Fish & Game regions that
already have this provision through the Fresh
Water fisheries Regulations 1983. Any appli
cations for such an authoris.1.tion would be
treated individually on their own merits.
Regulation 41 Taking possession or sale of
indigenous fish.
ThJs regulation was recently amended to
allow for a controlled harvest of smelt within
a specific season (Dec -Feb)for members of

the'l\1whare,oa tribe.The revised regulations
will
incorporate
this
amendment
uncha n
. ged.
Explanation: A three year field trial deter
mined that a surplus of smelt is available for
harvest without threatening the sustain
ability of llie smell population and therefore
the food resource for the trout. Ngati
Tuwharetoa have long held the view that the
introduction of trout had an impact on the
native species that were present and that
were regarded as an important food resource
for the tribe. The iwi of Tuwharctoa, rccog
n.ising the primary importance of ,he trout
fishery, have therefore worked with the
Department to establish a smelt fishery
where individuals must be permitted and
mus, fish within strict conditions including
daily individual catch limit.$.
Regulation 42. Fish not to be liberated
without autborirv
Delete this section.
Explanation:Already covered in other legisla
tion.
Regulation 45 Licences saved.
Delete. This was an administrative conse·
quence of the last review which is no longer
relevant.
Regulation 45A.Fishing Competitions.
Amend so that the existing clause will read:
"No person s/Jttll promote, organise or
j}(lrficijltlfe in t1 /U;biug compel/Jio11 wbere
an entry fee Is c/:Jarged or wbere t, total
prize value exceeding $5000 i s ogered.
u11less tbe competl/1011 bas been approovut
in writing by tbe Oil'ector General."
Insert an addicional clause that reads: "'In
approving /is/Jing competitio11s, t/:Je Direv
tor General 11u1J' set tlow11 co,ulltions ,1s
appropriate to protect tbe sustainal)ililJ• o f
tlJe trout populations anti overall tmgt111g
values.
Explanation: Small competitions run by
fantily or social groups have no significant
impact on the fishery and obtaining a permlt
woul. d continue to be a straightforward exer
cise so long as the competition me, the
agreed criteria .The new dausc will provide a
mechanism for the Department to control
aspects of large ..commercial" competitions
to minimise or eliminate adverse impacts
from these.
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THIRD SCHEDULE
Colum11 1
Descriptio11 of Waters
I(a)

Cofum-n 2
Lures Permiltetl

All rivers anti st1't!ams wit bin the Taupo District, anti
all tributaries ofanysuch river or stream including
(0 Thal por1io11 of the Hi11ema/a,'£1 S11-eam up lo
tbe lower Taupo bydro-electric supply dam; and
(II) Thal portio11 of tbe Kttratau River up to /be
Kuratau IJydro-- electric dt11n; anti
(if/) Tbal portion of the To11garlro River up to Begg's
flails, and the Poutu Stream.; and

(iv) Th,,,µ011£.au e;'lhe18�t1aitu 'Fifi'aetJttfJ5.'1'8t.11 ?httttl"fl.1 A) er artificial fly.
ef<�eG•r,•eH-it;J;,t.lj H&• ·1ge,ri "'

(v) T/Jat porl/011 of tbe \Vaika10 River from tfJe
landnu,rk at tbe outlet of L11ke Taupo 1/own·
s11-eam to tbe control gates briftge1
•

but e.,:chuJing those portions of the Htnemaiafa
Stream., the Kuratau Rivet; the 70ngariro Rive,;
:he?tiktt
m1!uff.laee, and tbe \f/afkato River not
specified ;,, sub-paragraphs (i) to (v) of this
paragraph.

(b)

71JOse portions offoke Taupo and rivers or sh-eams
contained wt'thin. the arcs of circles baving a radius
of :W9 200 m from tbe centre of the moutb or

1110111/Js ofall rivers and streams entering orleaving

the said lake except lbe moutbs of 1he 117ttikino and

Otupoto Streams tmtl /be momb of I/Jc Tokaanu

Tt,ih-ace.
(c)

\Vllhln a radius of:W(J 200 mfrom tbe sandy point
locar.ed apprt'A·. 780 m soutb of tbe mout/J of tbe
Kuratau River anti marked by a lt1nd11u1rk.

2 All waters not specified aboue.

�. artificial fl y, or
arcificial � lure.

These changes reflect changes already discussed in the document and also allow spin fishing in
theTokaanu tallrace above the bridge (spin fishing is already pcrmJt1cd below the bridge and
there appears no good reason why it should no, also be permitted above).

FIFTH SCHEDULE
This lists the angler organisa1ions repre
sented on lhe Taupo Fishery Advisory
Committee. It is proposed 10 amend the list

by dele1ing "'Purfu11ftre1 gaeire T1ottt
� and adding in "Tbe Mo111oapa

Boating Association" and ,.T/Je Tonguriro
National r,-oul Centre Sociely.,.

Explanation: The role of the Advisory
Commiuee is co provide a communication
link between anglers and the fishery
managers and to provide advi ce on signifi-
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cant issues to che Minister and the
Department.To be effective, the com.m.ittee
needs to l>e representative of as wide a cross
section of the angLiJ1g community as is
possible. "Trout Unlimited" have not been
represented for a number of years now and
1he Department understands that the
1\1rangi/fongariro branch is no longer a
viable group.'llic inclusion of the two new
groups proposed above will dcpc11d on ,heir
acceptance of the roJe and the Minister's
approval.

The next step
The above proposals arc just a start and arc
open tor conunem ancl debate. They are not
all inclusive or c.xcl usi vc and the l)cpartment
welcomes subrnissions on the m:.uters raised
as well as issues that may not have so far been
covered.In order 10 progress to the next stage
which will involve consultation with Ngati
1\1wharetoa and the Taupo Fishery Advisory
Committee, we have scr a closing date for
submissions being Friday, 19th April 2002.
If you would like to make a submission please
address it to:
The A_rea Manager
Taupo Fishery Arca
Private Bag
Turangi.

II Isproposed t/J(I/
anglers cou/tl continue
jls/Jl11g "fiet keepi11g 3
fisb so long as Ibey
re/ec,se tmy Jurtberjls/J
tl:Jnl they catch. Pboto:
Rob Mars/Jail
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A recent report indicated th.1t late afternoon

on Saturday 1 0 January between 20 and 30
trout were floating in Jerusalem 6ay at the

a positive charge compared 10 the cloud's
underbelly.When the strike begins,a series of
small pulses of electricity comes down from

Signs of a poison operation planted along the
beach naturnlly caused the observer to think

arc called steps, and the trail they pulse
down along is called the step lcader.111e air
is ionised along U1e step leader and so this

north-west end of Lake Taupo. Most of the
fish were freshly de-ad but some were still
alive although showing obvious distress.

By ,lflcbel Dedua/
Mlcbel Is tbe Fishery
Area Scientist.
Halling orlgl11a/ly from
Switzer/anti, Mlcbcl Is
also a ver.)' entbus/lt$tic
angle,:

that contact with poison was the obvious
cause of the fish dy in g . However, if poison

were involved we would have expected 10
see a large quantity of smaller fish Uke bullies
or smelt floating dead as well.

Could these floating trout have been the
results o f a disturbed poaching operation?
This scenario doe.sn't stack up either
because it is un!Jkely the fish would be half

dead and without any obvious nening marks.
In the absence of a water sample and the
carcass of one of the dead trout,we are not
in a position to positively ascertain the cause
of death . However, it was a strange coinci·
dence that the sighting of these dead fish
occurred almost immediately following a
violent hail storm that swept across the
northern lake accompanied by a trail of light·

nlng. Since lightning is known t o kill fish,
especially in fish farms, we believe that elec
trocution by lightning is the roost plausible
explanation for the death of these trout.

What is Lightning?

column of air becomes a good conductor of
electricity.When the step leader (which is so

faint that it is practically invisible) hits the
earth, a aconducting wire" of air is set up
from the cloud 10 the earth.Now charge can
flow, bm the first charges to move are the
ones at the bo1tom o f the wire (near the

earth).So, the strike (which is now visible)
starts at the bottom (the earth) and runs

upwards from the ground!
In a few milliseconds a lightning strike
discharges an electric current, having an
intensity from 10,000 to 25,000 amperes and
a voltage of 10 million to 100 million volts.At
the same microsecond the temperature o f

the a.i r on the lightning trajector y will rise up
to 30,000'C.This instant heating causes the
air along the lightning's path 10 expand.The
air then quickly cools, and contracts. The
rapid outward and then inward movement of

air creates waves in the air.1llese are sound
waves, or thunder.Often thunder rumbles
because the sound from different parts of a
lighting strike reaches you at slightly
different times.

Where does Lightning Go?

Physics tells us that lightning happens when
a cloud buil<)s up a separation of electric

A lightning strike takes the easiest path (of

expels positive char ges up and out into the
upper atmosphere. The cloud therefore bas
extra electrical ene,:gy o n the side facing the
earth, and eventually it dumps this energy
down towards the earth,which tends to have

how far the electricity travels.It appears that
the charge spreads out as an expanding
sphere and so it would weaken rapidly a.� the
area of the sphere increases . However,
considering the awesome power of the light-

charge.The bottom of a cloud (facing tlie
earth) has a negative charge while the top
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the cloud towards the earth at high speeds
(about 50,000km per second!).Thl-se pulses

least electric resistance) to the earth.When
lightning hits water nobody knows exactly

ning it is likely that at some distance from
the lightning s1rike (dep1h), a fish could be
electrocuted and killed. Large fish, which
draw more electricity than small fish, may be
killed selectively. Similarly the deeper 1he
fish are below the surface of the water. the
safer they will be.
TI1e amount of electrical current necessary
to cause death depends upon many factors,
bu1 especially the electrical resistance of the
water.The electrical resistance of the water
depends on the amount of"salts" presem in
solution. If the water is poor in salts as
occurs in Taupo, then t h e fish may become
the easiest path and the electricity will go
through the body of the fish r:ichcr than
through the water. In ,vatcrs rich in salts like
the sea. the current will of1en flow· ..around·
the ftsh1 since the water in this case provides
che path of lease resistance.
What Does Lightning Do to Fish?

111e entrance and exit points of the current
are accompanied by locaJised burns because
of the high rise in temperature. However,
scorched skin or burns arc not usually
present unless the fish comes imo direct
contact ·with the electrical device (such as a
shocking probe). Burns are never evident
after lightning Strikes.
In the body the different tissucs types have
different resistance; in decreasing order of
resistance are bones. fat1 tendons, skin,
muscles, blood and nerves. Because 1he
blood is a good conductor of electricity
every organ in the body mar be affected by
electricity flowing through its blood system.
· n1ere can be massive internal haemorrhage
close to the fracture, and numerous smaU
haemorrhages spread throughout the body.
The internal organs ap1>ear very redcHsh or
congested.11,ere may also be blood pooled
around ,he heart and numerous blood clots
present.

current may go across the body. Jn such
instances the heart is the most likely org.1n to
be affected because of the volume of good
conducch•e tissue (blood).
Electricity can also damage the skeleton of
the fish in different ways. The brutal
muscular contraction following electrocu
tjon can cause fr:.tcturc or d islocation of the
bones.This bone damage is obvious on X-ray
photographs. The fractures are usually
evident below and just posterior to the
dors.11 fin .This is the centre of tlexure of the
tail, and the Jargest muscular forces arc
exerted here. Consequently, this is 1-he
common site for the vertebrae to break.The
bone can also be damaged by the destruc
tion of its blood system. Llghtning can also
affect mammalian eyes. and catlracts are the
most common result of exposure to the
intense brightness of lightning. Cataracts
usual.Ir appear between four and six moJ1ths
following lhc exposure. \Ve are, however, not
aware of any ca.Sl"'S where lightning has been
proven to have caused cataracts in fish.The
fish that survive the c..-xpcrience of being h.it
by lightning generally have :m increased
respiratory rate, will feed poorly and take on
darker pigmentation. Other fish, however.
appear perfectly normal.
Violent late afternoon storms were a feature
of January but this is the only incidence of
possible lightning strike that we are aware
o f . However we would be very interested to
hear from people wimessing floating fish
after such st0rms. The diagnosi s would be
greatly improved if you could collect and
preserve by freezing affected fish. Indeed,
any time you observe large numbers of dead
fish please collect a sample and contact us
immediately.

ln humans the worst path for current co Jlow
is "hand to hand!t because it passes through
the brain region and is lethal in 60% of the
cases.TI1e path from a hand to a kg is not so
severe, killing in only 20% of cases.
For a fish this means that its position in rela
tion to the path of the lightning may affect
the severity of the injury.If the fish is parallel
then the current will go mainly along the
skin. Out if it is per1>endicuJar then the
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Deer herds are hugely influenced by their
environment. As deer try to survive in the
wild, the)' change and adapt according to the
environmental conditions that prevail. This
article looks at the role nutrition plays in
shaping a deer herd.
J)eer are very adaprnble creatures. Their
ability to modify their form and behavi our to
suit the prevailing environ111ental conditions
makes them one of the more successful
grot,ps of modern-day mammals throughout
the world. W'ithin New ZeaJand, where deer
have been introduced to an unfamiliar cnvi·
ronment, we see huge regional variation in
deer that are the same species. Ocer have
been here only a 100 years.and they continue
to actively adapt to our New Zealand condi
tions · both behaviourally :tnd anatomically.
While some or the variations we see, espe-

ciaJly within our red deer herds, can be
explained by the cliffercm generic back
grounds of the animals originall y liberated,
within more geographically distinct regions
much of the variation is related to envi ron
menml factors, factors that operate upon how
a deer's genetic make-up acwally expresses
itself. Of all the many environmental factors
that can have an influence on an animal's
physical form, nutrition is probably the most
significam.

\Vhat a deer eats, or more importantly what it
can find to eat, makes it what it is. I believe
genetics plays a relatively minor role in
comparison. in the case of farmed deer, nutri
tion is tailor- made. Dornestic deer are given
access to the right food at the right time of
year, or as best the farmer can achieve, for
most of their livt-s. Out our in the bush it is
much more of a look<1fter-your
sclf situation. Nutt:'itional require
ments of deer v:try considerably
from season to season, and
between animals of different
ages and sexes. If the habitat
wirhin a herd's home range does
not provide all tht:: essential
components for a full lifecyclc,
the herd will suffer. Body size and
weight, antlers in males, and
reproductive success in females,
may all be compromised
depending on what is missing.
The centre is managed by the Department of Conservation in association with the
Tongariro National Trout Centre Soeicty. The role of the Society is to promote and
·n1e critical ti me for a stag is the
foster public interest in, and understanding of, the Taupo fishery, other freshwater
period from late autumn to early
fisheries and freshwater ecology through development of the Trout centre wider
promotion and education programmes.
spring. Stags arc run down from
the rut at the encl of autumn and
;�
- �:�� Society, fill 0111 �o:�� =�:=�� ���
-----------they must O\'er-wintcr in good
U 1
.
.,
1 Name:
condition if they arc to be
I
'
: Address:
:
competitive nexr year. That is
I
I
'I
why high-energy (carbohydrate)
f
''
' autumn feed like acorns ancl
I
other ma:>t is such a vital part of
: Post to: Tongariro National Trout Centre Society. P.O. Box 73. Turangi
I _________- ·- ________________- ·- ______________ •• ___________________ I
deer habitat in the northern
-

The Tongariro
National Trout Society

.
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A typical nu,twt! stag
f r om tbe central /Jig/J
country· can:11.5s 27.0kg.
P1,010:Ct1111 Spee,ly
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hemisphere environments where deer
evolved. Ef a stag is in 1>0or condition when
spring arrives, he will spend much of the
amlcr growing season playing catch-up
replenishing his body condition and his
antlers will grow poorly. Once antler growth
starts, stags need access to good suppUes of
protein. Up to 80% of growing antler
(" velvet") is protein.'lltis means a stag must
have access to good sources of nitrogen and
protein through this period (legumes like
clover, lucerne and Lotu s are idea l) . The
major chemical components of hard antler
arc calcium and phosphorus (about a third
by weight each) so access to soils w ith good
phosphate levels and high pH is important
too. So imponant is it for male deer to grow
big antlers to -attract and defend a mate that
nutrient is even activated from lhe bones to
boost production if needed. In the gigantic
Irish elk (Megaloceros, which is now
extinct), this actually caused a type of male
osteoporosis ! There are a dozen mineral
elements Other than phosphorus and
calci\lm required for antler development.
Some arc needed in only minute quantities
but play a viLal role in this incredibly rapid
tissue growth process,\VUd deer must source
these miner,1.ls and trace elements from the

forage available ,vithin their home range.
However. plants can't take up these
compounds if they arc not present jn the
soils, so the bouom line from a nutritional
perspective is that some environments will
just never grow big antic-red stags. no matter
what genetic qualiJies rhe anim-als may have.
Once a stag's antlers, however big, arc grown
out in late summer, there a.re many weeks to
laze and feed up before the rut. L 1te summer
iS a cruisy, laid· back period for a stag. In
contrast, this is a very important cime for the
hind, especia.Uy for those th:tt arc raising a
fawn.This critical period can often influence
whether a hind will cycle during the fut.Late
summer/autun1n drought conditions can be
a problem in some environments bl1 t gener
ally most deer herds in New Zealand benefit
from an autumn flush that lifts hind condi·
tion and, while the stags arc busy thinking
about ..love", the hinds catch up.
Another critical ti.me for hind...,: is late spring
when fawns are born, The hind must have
access to good forage at this time to produce
milk. If nutrition is poor the fawn will be a
oujor drain on the hind as, like the stag, she
activates nmrients from her own body ro
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compensate (same trick. different function
perhaps that is why a hind looks for a stag
with big antlers co mate with?)As the fawn
grows through summer it must continue to
access good milk and forage supplies if it is
to grow large enough to survive its first
winter.Many fawns do not.
So we can see from this brief summary that it
is not just macro.nutrition (son1ething to
chew and digest) that is important to deer in
a nutritional sense.The relative proportions
of protein, energy and minerals in what they
chew are also important to different deer in
different seasons.At a rnicro--nut.ritional level
au deer need access 10 the right combination
of minerals and trace elements for optimum
growth. The chemical make-up of the soil
and the types of plams available to deer in a
given environment arc hugely important in
how they actually express their genetic
make-up.
Sika deer are an cspeciaUy useful exalllple of
how nutrition can influence genetic expres
sion under different circumstances. The
central North Island sika herd has a reason
ably discrete range of some 8,000 square
kilometres. Across that range we see an
almost unbelievable variation in deer size.
shape, colour, antler form and general
appearance.This is even more rcmarkab1e
when one considers lhat the current popula·
tion of an estimated 1 51000 animals was
founded on as few as five released anima ls.
The gene pool was not large.While sika have
hybridised with red deer to a certain degree,
without doubt the central North Island high
country itself is responsible for much of the
variation we observe in this herd today, in
particular the local soils and plant. communi·
tjes that dictate deer nutrition.
Across the central North Island sika range, a
complex mosaic of habitats provides a vari·
able mix of good and bad habitat qualities.
Generally, this range has leached, porous,
mostly volcanic ash and pumjce·based soils
whlch are acidic (this has a maj or influence
on calcium and phosphate availability). 111c
region is also naturally deficient in many
minerals and trace elements Hke copper, sele
nium and cobalt. Some plants adapted 10
survive in low.fetlility environments have
the ability to concentrate the limited
minerals and trace elements available from
24

their surroundings and to store them for use
as required . No prizes for guessing which
plants the deer like the most. These plants
were the first to disappear f.rolll the browse
tier when deer went through their initial
pose· liberation eruptive population peak in
the I930s,and yet it was probably these very
pla.ntS rim allowed those first few genera•
tions of deer to do so weU. The problem is
that the browsing regimes imposed by those
first few generations were not sustainable.
The accumulations of minerals that plants
may have taken a lifetime to ta.kc up from
poor soils would have been removed in a
very short time by the rapidly expanding
population.The result is that today much of
the browse tier in the central North Island
high country contains plants which now
offer rather poor nutritional value to deer.
Not surprisingly, the sika deer which occupy
the central and western part of their range
are small (mature hind carcass weight
<20kg); they grow slowlr (some hinds don't
start breeding until four years old); and antler
development is poor.Deer condition fluctu
ates greatly but gene1"3l condition is poor and
both reproductive rates and fawn survival
arc relatively Jow. Tl1is part of the range is
generally more remote ,vith n1gged terrain
and dense habitat that sees fewer effective
hunters. Average life expectancy for a hind
that survives her first winter as a fawn is
consequently almost rwice as long as a hind
living in the more accessible front country.
Despite getting older, they don't get bigger!
Ln the front country up against the Jower
altitude forestry and pastoral landscapes to
the north and cast. the habitat is more
diverse.The growing season starts earlier and
lasts longer and the deer may even have
access 10 legumes like clover, Lotus and (for
very brave deer) green crops during the
growing season. Deer with access to such
nutritjon do extremely welJ. ThiS is reflected
in deer that arc generally in good condition,
grow faster (most hinds a.re breeding at th.rec
years old and some at two years) and have
larger body weights (mature sika hind
carcass up to 35kg); while stags have
stronger
antler
de,•elopmem (look how many top sika
trophies come out of areas like Poronui,
Clements Road or Puketitiri).
To the south, 1he momane shrubland habi·
tats around the "Gentle Annie" may look

marine sediments add considerably to the

m ineral content of the soils here. This is an
area that gro,;vs very good deer, deer that
grow fast (many hinds breeding at two years
of age) and reach relatively high body weight
(sika hind carcass weights up 10 45kg); while

the stag.,; again show strong antJer develop·
mem (c.f.the ·sparrowhawk" sika).T his high

lights the importance of good soils in deer

performance. If the right building blocks are
available, a deer is better able to reach its full

genetic potential.
Most of the best sika stags shot each year in
the central North Jsland are taken fro m either
the country that borders the develoJ>ed land
to rhe north or east, or the sheep and cattle
country to the south.The fact thu
: the south
produces the biggest antlers at a younger age

iS due to the greater levels of calcium and
phosphorus in the soils. Few (if any) big stags
come from the central or western parts of the
range. I gu ess it comes as no surprise that the
habitat feat ures that grow good timber, meat
and wool aJso contribute to higher quality
living nearer to
deer. However, the r isks
human populations are much higher for deer

or

.'

greatly reduced as a result lllcre arc obviously
a few that manage to escape the gauntlet of
rifles, spotlights and clogs, at least for a few
years, and it is some of these we see at the

"Sika Trophy Competition" each year.
However, the average life expectancy of sik-a
deer in the front country is less than 2.; years
for stags and just over 3.5 years for h.inds, very
different from 1h,n in the high country.
The sika example, presented here in a rather
simplistic form, provides a useful overview of
how and why nutrition at both macro and
micro levels influences not only how deer
grow and look but aJso how they perfor m.
One thing should be very obvious from this
overview: productive, sustainable habitat
which provides for 1.he complex needs of a
deer herd through a full annual cycle is a
fundamentaJ requirement for quality animals.
Deer body weight, rcproduccive succ�s and
antler quality are useful barometers for the
health of the habitat in which a herd lives
because whatever the genetic origins of a
deer , its genes will not express properly
unless the building blocks are available.

in the front country and life expectancy is

North Island PEST Fish Survey
I n the last issue o f Target Tempo ("38) we
highlighted chat a nationwide survey to

describe the distribution of pest 6sh species
was about to begin, A four-person team l<:d by
Liz Keys is currently working its way around
the North Isfand and so far the team has
visited che \Vairarapa, \'v'ellington and
Palmerston North regions.

known 10 have some of the best tench fishing

in New Zealand. One lake that was searched
but appears 10 be free of pest fish is Lake
Pencarrow.\Ve fotUld nothing but native fish,
here' s hoping it stays that way !
Sites fished in the Palmerston North region
also had their fair share of pest fish.The vet
pond at Massey University had thousands of

and its associated watcrbodies
turned up
abundant

hybrid.We were also keen 10
explore a possible sighting of
koi carp in Esplanade

numbers of perch, goldfish
and rudd. We also found

silver mullet in the Oporua
floodway and tench in the Kourarau dam.
In theWellington region koi carp and perch
were caught in Whitby lakes and tench

(mainly juveniles) in the lower\Vhitby pond.
Forest lakes (which include Lake W'aitara and
1.ake Kapuherehere) had high numbers of
tench and perch and in addition rudd were
found in take \Vaitara.ApparentJy this lake is

fowl on the lake at present, we were unable to
set our nets. One female koi carp was also
caught in Lake P-Jpaitonga.
The team is now heading to the
\X1hanganuVfaranaki region for another 1 0
days of fishing (lucky for some) and then on
to East Coast/Hawkes Day as we work our wa)'
up the Island.
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WAIPA

TRAP RESULTS - 200 1

By Rob Marshall

Rob ts tbe FisheryAn,a
Ecologist and ts respon
siblefor tbefishery mont,.
torlngprogrammes.

It seems like only yesterday when we finished constructing the
Waipa trap and began trapping fish. In fact it was four years ago. In
this time 16,071 rainbow and 1969 brown trout have been measured
and clipped and 10,600 hours of staff time have been spent to
process the fish and maintain the integrity of the trap. The trap has
survived numerous floods including the third and fourth largest
floods (in July 1998) since flow measurements in the Tongariro
River began in 1957. As you may recall the trap didn't come out of
these floods totally unscathed but the damage was quickly repaired
and trapping has continued unhindered ever since.

At the beginning of each year we review the
results from the past year's trapping. For
instance. the average size, weight and condi·
tion of the fish and the torn) size of the popu·
Jation arc compared to those of previous
years.These are the bread and butter results of
any trapping programme. Simply knowing
how big and healthy the fish arc tells us a lot
about the fishery and what is acting upon it.
Similarly, knowing how many fish run the
river each year is a very good indicator of the
likely size of the overall spawning run across
,he fishery.
Jn this article we present last year's trapping
results and compare these to previous years.
We also present a breakdown of the popula
tion structure which we can now dcterrnine
after four years of <rapping, and discuss the
tim.i1lS of the rainbow and brown uouc runs
in 2000 and 200J .
�ecies and sex

Rainbow female
Rainbow male

Table I. Tbe number of
rainbow and brown
trout running theWaq>a
River since 1998
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Rainbow Total
Brown fema1c
Brownm��
Brown Total

1998

!949
1151
:HOO
312
257
S62

·r.1ble 1 sho,vs the number of trout running
theWaipa River each year.The number of both
rai11bo..v and brown trout trapped since 1998
has increased, with the peak run of rainbo·ws
in 2000 and browns in 2001.Since 1998 there
have been s1rong runs of fish in the river
which is indicative of successful spawning
and survival It is interc:,;ting to note the large
number of fish in 2001 given that most of
1hese fish would have been produced in
1998, a year of low runs and relatively
unstable conditions for trout product.ion.
Table 2 presems 1he length,weight and condi·
<ion of fish !rapped since I 998. Such numbers
are very typical of what we expect from the
Taup<> fishery, excep, for 1998 when <he
average ,vei,g.ht of rainbow trout was half a kilo
gram greater than in 2001.\'\fhen )'Ou con.sider
th-at last year the average rainbow trout
weighed l.88kg (gre:ner lhan 41b), you can
1999

36(,6

_'; ]
24
6117
_1!!7
157
444

_1QOO_
4109
2707
�16
413
257
670

2001

4229
2261
6490
381
292

��

Table 2.1be average
length, weight and
condition oftrout
trapped intbeWaJpa
trap sfnce 1998

Avcrng_c: length (mm)
R.1 inbow male
Rainbow female
Rainbow Total
Browu male
Brown female
BrownTotal

Avcmgc weight (kg)
Rainbow male
Rainbow female
Rainbow Total
Brown male
Brown fem_!!e
Brown Total

Average condition factor
RaiJ1b ow female
Rainbow male
Brown female

J!_rown male

1998

1999

579
581

528
525
526
591
�8_6
- _
588

581
617
622

633
1998
2.29
2.48
2.4

!?9.�
1.68

l .75
1.72

2.56
2.59
2.58

3.3�

3 .17
3.26

1929

1998

45
42
4Z

ii

44

4
__
_1

_1§_
44

appreciate the size of fish in 1998. As
discussed in earlier issues of Target Taupo,
this iJ1creased average size likely reflected
temporary changes in the lake caused by ash

inputs from the 1995 and 1996 emptions of
Mount Ruapehu.

No\v that we have four years of trap data
available, it is also possible to look at the

structure of the population1 through the use

2009

_

542
542
542
616

2001

---22_3__
603
2000
1.85
2.02

1.95

5rl
541
540
627

600_

�01

______LlL_

�
1.88

3.08
---1§1_
2.75 _b§2
2.79
2.97
2000

--1§_
42
47
43

_

612

-

-

2001

44
41
48

4_5

be able to see a distinct Jinc or scar across
the fin running perpendicular to the fin rays.
Using the presence or absence of fin clips

we arc able to analyse tl1e structure of the
spawning population in 200 l as graph I
illustrates.Maidens or fish that arc spawning

for the first time in their lives represent the
majority of the population.These are largel y

the Waipa Stream has a portion of one fin

the progeny of fish that spawned in 1998.
Tllei• lived for the first 9 to 18 months of
their lives in the Waipa ,tndTongariro Rivers.

In 1998 every fish trapped had its right

three years of age.·r1tese maidens are obvi
ously a very important component of the
fishery.

of ru, cups. Every fish trapped on its way up

dipped to identify it as having run the river
that particular year. Only paired fins ate
clipped so tl1e swimming abiUty and balance
of the fish are not affected.
1>ectoral fin dipped. Each year the fin clip is
changed so that the total number of years a

fish has spawned can be established by the
rota! number of dipped fins it has. For
example, in I999 the right pelvic fin was

clipped and last year the left pectoral fin was
used.Check the fish you catch and you might

then made their way down to Lake Taupo
where t.he)' fed and grew to mamrity, before
running back up the river at approximately

The next category of fish are those that have

spawned twice.As you can see most fish only
spawn once and then die.However some do
survive to spawn again and in 2001 repeat
spawners made up approximately a third of

see one of these fin clips.New or fresh clips
are qu.ite obvious as half the fin is missing.

the ('3inbow nm and half of the brown ron.
which highlights their importance to the
fishery.

shape. If you look carefully though you will

The graph reveals some interesting differ
ences between the rainbow and brown trout

Old clips arc more difficult to identify as over
time the fin grows back to a near normal
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Number of time spawned

Graph I.Breakdown of
the 200I Wa(Pa raln/Jow

and brown trout run I!),
the number oftfmes each

.ftsb bad spawned.

runs in 200I . Jt is apparent the differences in
proportion of previous spawners in the rcla1jve populations is due to the numbers of
fish spawning for the third and fourth times.
Sb«een percent of brown trout ,rapped
were spawningfor the fourth time compared
10 only 1% of rainbows.These fish are likely
to be around seven years of age, which is
considered f.tirly old for rainbOws bul not so
for browns.

It is common ,o think of rainbow and brown
trout as very similar fish.After all.they live in
the same lake and are bo1h called 1rout.
However this is almost where the similarity
ends, as the above results begin to show.Not
only do rainbow and brown trO\ll have
different post-spawning survi\ral rates, they
differ in their schooling behaviour, physi
ology. catchability, growth, size and genetics.
In f.tct brown trout are more closely related
to Atlantic salmon than ,hey are to rainbo,;v
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trout, which arc in turn more closely related
to Pacific salmon.Thjs is an important point
to remember when attempting to target
brown trout with angling methods normally
used 10 catch rainbows.

tion of the settled weather patterns and low
flow conditions in the river during winter
and the effect of the 1998 flood s . With the
I998 floods destroying most of the early
spawning that year, it is likely that the
maiden fish produced were slightly younger
than usual and therefore matured late. effc c ·
cively ca\1sing a late winter run last year.
Angler catch rates over winter reflected the
liming of tbe run in the Waipa, with both the
Tongariro and Tauranga-Taupo Rivers firing
later than usual.

At the end of each spawning migration those
rainbows and browns that survive spawning
return to the lake.They are the kelts or slabs
that you catch throughout spring and early
summer that are in very poor condition after
months in the river.Their entrance to the
lake coincides with the migration of smelt
onto the sandy shallows in preparation for
spawning. The kelts gather in these areas to
take advantage of the relatively easy pickings
where they ar. e also very available to anglers .
It isn't long before many of them regain the
condition lost and in fact sometimes it is very
difficult to tell the difference between a
maiden fish and one that has spawned
before.The value of these kelts has been
discussed in detail in issue 35 of Target
Tt.tupo� and the high incidence of repeat
spawners in last yea.r's trap ron is a good
example. Without them the run would have
been much smaller.
Graphs 2 and 3 illustrate the timing of last
year's rainbow and brown trout run
compared with 2000, and highlight the late
peak in the rainbow run during October and
the extended nature of the run right through
co Christmas. \Vhcn we consider that
spawning was unseasonaJly late in 2000, this
further emphasises just how late it was in
200 I. This is likely to be due to a combioa,

Graph 2. Timing of the
rainbow trout run In /be
Walpa River • 2000 and
2001

1600 .,;oo

-

-

TheWaipa trap is up and operating for 2002
and staff are enjoying a bit of a rest over the
warmer, drier summer months.Things ,vm
no doubt hot up again (figuratively speaking)
come aurumn with che onset of winter snow
and an increase in the number of fish
running the river. The trap will hopefully
survive another winter and provide us wilh
yet more informatjon about the fishery.
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Graph 3. Timing of tbe
brown trout run In tbe
Walpa River - 2000 and
2001.

A Brain the Size of a Pea.
Fancy Your Chances?

Since 1889 we've been putting anglers in touch with
wily Rainbows and Browns. So whether you're on old
hand, or keen to get hooked, come in and see us for
the fi nest in tackle, tips and hands-on tuition.
Then prepare to pit your wits ogoinst the
smartest trout around.
-,.
s;,., ,.,,
�
176 Queen Street, Auckland. Ph 379 0254
51 Broadway, Palmorslon North. Ph 358 6377
52 Willos Street, Wellington. Ph. 472 0485
email tockle@tisdalls.co.nz
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TV Programme Features Fishery Sta.ff
fly Rob Hood
Rob is one oftin Toupo
Pis/Je1J1 A1"Ca opert1tio11s
sul}fw/Jo underlake
many of tilefield flC//11/
Jies i11voluetl in
managing tbe 1?111/)0
fis/Jery

Touchdown Produccions with assistance

from DOC iS currently producing a series of
prosrammes following staff at work
throughout New Zealand.TheT.1upo Fishery

Arca was invited to participate and l was
selected to b e our (somewhat reluctant)
·11ero·for the three days of mming.
Most anglers are aware of our extensive
monitoring and management activities,

however the general public often have little
understanding of our role in managing the
Taupo trou, fishery. For example, two
commonly held misconceptions are that
Taupo Fishery R:1ngcrs only check fishing
licences and breed trout to stock the lake!
W'c therefore took the oppornrniry to show
the diversity of our operations to the general

public and hopefully by doing so will
improve the understanding of the fishery.
Whilst fwnJng was generally about following

me at work, a considerable effort was made
b y others in the fishery team to show the

film crew some of our routine tasks,
including drift diving,e1ectrlc fishi.ng,catfish
monitoring,, fish trapping operations and
angler surveys. Filming generally was accom
plished without too many problems. \Vaipa

.•_

Wouldyou like more informati on? If so please call

Cal'ol Wintcrburn

Jen Lyons

Mob: (021) 488 191
AIH: (07) 386 8284

Mob: (021) 817 875
AIH: (07) 386 7773

Property Consul tant

Property Consul tant

Email : carol ynw@xtra.co. nz Email ;j en@,eap.org.nz

,rap re1lly came through with <he goods and

produced several good fish to film, which
was very fortunate considering chat we were

filming in mid-November.TI1e angler surveys
also went well and as is usual, the many

anglers interviewed were all found to b e
complying with the regulations (much to the

clisappoim01ent of the film crew who

seemed convinced that we were going to

find poachers around every corner! )
l found the experience in de-al i ng with the
media an education though at times it was
difficult to t.ry and keep the act.ion realistic

without any embellishment creeping i n . An

example of this was having to spend several

minutes declining (as politely as possible) ,o

be ftlmed hugging a tree!

Whilst I have had ,o accept a bit of friendly
ribbing, the occasional "Troy Dan... or
"Ranger Robert Redford" remarks, l a m confi

dent that the IO programme series will give a

good insight into the wjde range of work

unclcrtakcn by the department throughout
New ZeaJa11d.

At this stage the series is likely to air 011 TV I
begi,uung 18February.

Situated in a popular eastern bay hol day
i destination
visible from SHI, th is beautifully presented tastefully
refurbished property consists of 3 sep;,rate full y self
contained units.Thewell landscaped outdoor living
areas provide privacy and ambience for guests or
extended family .The property is only a short wal k to
either the famous Tauranga -Taupo River or the lake
front . A fully licensed restaurant is located just over
the road and many well known fly-fishing venues are
close by.Toease those aches and pains, you coul d
visit the thermal hot pools, appx 14 mins away.There
is a boat ramp dose bywith loads of safe swimmi ng
areas and sandy beaches for family picn ics.
Whakapapa & Turoa ski fiel ds plus Tongariro National
Park are appx 40 mins by car offering a further multi
tude of outdoor recreational pursuits. GV: $152,000.
The Vendor will consider any reasonable offer.

Harcourts

Fax: (07) 386 5569

WAl(EUN REAL ESTATI: MREI NZ

A m,e,mbe, of the HateourtS Gtoup
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The fishing this summer has proven a real
mixed bag depending on when and where
anglers fished and not helped at all by the
prevailing weather over the holiday break.
The average catch rate of anglers inter
viewed between October and February was
0.36 fish per hour or one fish every 2.8
hours. This is a very good catch rate for Lake
T.·tupo yet we know there will be some of
you reading this thinking this is not the
quality of angling I experienced.So what was
going on?
If we break the lake catch rate down for
anglers fishing in the north and SO\.llh, a
pattern emerges (Table 1).

-r(l/,/Q I btJTOff8 .,,/-,,/
ro/-o !,y 14,,/-f, ,; ongto,,;
inl-o,viewod1n 141:e-rd"f6•

IJ.:h6e, ,;,pd)/ 1-, :fo6m11y
,;,pd),;, l,;,,,,e doro ,;f,j/( 1-,
/,tJ o,.,/y,;o/7.

October
November
December
January
Febniary

North
0.24
0.36
0.40
0.10
0.17

South
0.76
0.55
0.31
0.23

In every month the fishing was bercer in the
south and over the spring period it was
outstanding. At the northern end tho ugh, the
fishing was much more mediocre. We are
:fr,i, fol Jg,;,;, JI dnd

-HM(Mr -HIidM,,f. vlirf.

rki, p,,;r r,,vf ove,.
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also aware from reports and surveys that the
fishing in the Western Bays up to Christmas
was very good though we don't have enough
data 10 separate this region out.
The high overall catch mte is consistent with
our acoustic survey results. \V'e don't have a
final estimate of the number of tl'Ollt at this
stage due 10 a computer hardware problem
affecting our analysis package. This will be
resolved shortly but having done the survey
for many years I have a good idea of the
result simply from the number of trout traces
I saw on the 120km of transects surveyed.
Last December two features were very
obvious, there we.re a Jot of fish in the south
and we.st and a lot more large fish than
normal well offshore in the open waters.
This result along with a consideration of ,he
weather patterns last year provides an cxpla,
nation for the second feature of the lake
fishery this summer: the very variable quality
of the fish. In Ta rget Taupo "35 we
discussed the role offish which spawned the
previous winter (kelts) in the fishery. We
highlighted that after spawning these fish
drop back to the lake, where they encounter
the shoals of spawning smelt on the sandy
shelves and around the river mouths and so

"1 M1<8 f6 II.� Ond1<i,;,;Qd
'l" onnvol p,;/Jng-l'lj will,
"f ,,.,/-e, in /rv,;holifi. -r/..e
p,;!, we v,;vol!y Mt-,/, weigA
I
a,;,; /-1,,n o f'v"J. Woi/
/-i!/ /-1,e /,3/• ,;{18 /-/,i,; "
Jo,.,e,; '73/d6J fje,,J;g,,
Vi,,f-6rio wi/-1, ofTi><e 7'o"f'
6r6wn 0,6,,. /-1,e l6we,
Woi/-o/.•nvi, JdnVO'f 111>1>11.
'P/.61-6' ,!Jo,,, Wol/i,;

can quickl)' recover condition. Howcvct,
their migration back down the river is very

passive and to a large extent dependent on
high flows to sweep them along.As we are
all aware from tJte po\ver crisis, last. winter
and spring were unusually dry. Not until
December did high nows occur and many of
the kelts were several months later than
usual in reaching the lake.
This could cause two effects. Firstly, the fish
which survived may be ln even poorer

condition by tile ti.me they reach the lake
than normal and secondly, they have mjsscd
several months of easy feeding on spawning
smelt and so simply haven't had the oppor
tunity to regain condition by the time they
are caught by visiting anglers at Christmas,
These fish feeding vigorously close to the
shore were easy to catch, so figured predom
inantly in angler's bags and resulted in a
perception of poor quality fish.This was not
helped by the lack o f maiden fish in the
catch. particularly in the north. The occur·
rence of maiden fish has been very unpre
dictable. They have been a much bigger
component of the catch in the south and
west, but even so there have been 1:>eriods or
locations where they have disappeared

completely only to suddenly appear in large
numbers.
The acoustic survey provides a hint. l t
appears mani• o f the maiden fish have been
much slower than normal to move in from
the open waters where they live as juveniles.
We hypothesise that this reflects a subtle
change in the functioning of the lake this
summer, quite possibly as a consequence of
the lUlusual weather (and as a consequence
water and nutrient inflow) patterns.

The appearance of the maiden fish is also
subtly different from that in recent years.
Rather than being almost obese this year,
these fish look like salmon, much more lean

and fit.They are i n great condi1ion and when
opened up almost pink with large amountS
of fat lining the organs, Indeed, several long
time anglers swear they taste even better
than normal' This subtle change in body
shape is likely another reflection of recent
changes in the functioning of the lake
ecosystem.
As predicted, i.n amongst these fish are occa
sional fish of approximately 3kg. We expect
some very good fish to be caught over the
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next few months. All in all the winter river

numbers. Let's hope so. This monitoring is

perhaps even better than that. The strong

u11dertaken in the TongarirO, in which the

winds over the Christmas break were a bane

floods ""ere large bm not excessive. h

for anglers but a positive aspect is that the

appears the floods in the other eastern tribll

angling harvest was much less than it might

taries, in particular the Hinemaiaia and

have been. Simil arly the maiden fish holding
offshore have not been exposed to the usual
angling pressure, and given the large

e,A,;,;/,.,11,; ongte,,; 11rrived
!1111 /r,/e !11 wi/ne,;,; fk
dvnning-pme,ing-110 fk
f"Avfvidwq,; lln 1,16/vfoib,
M"nJ/,,,;/ '?'i"d" 'Ph/-11,
Glenn ModMn

T.1.uranga:naupo, were much more e,xtreme.

·n,e impacc on these fisheries is likely to be
more severe.

numbers of fish in the lake the spawning
runs next winter should be very srrong.

The fishing in L-ike Otan1ang..1kau has been

The sen.led conditions over winter and

scead)', characterised by fish of both species
being in very good condition with a number

spring bl the rivers were ideal for spawning

of fish in the 3.;kg to 4kg range. However,

and subsequent juvenile survival. By early

we are onl)' aware of a handful of fish

December our monitoring indicated the

exceeding the magi cal 4.45kg (JOlb) mark. [t

rivers ,vere alive with fry. The floO<ls in mid·
December caused some concern though our
monitoring (graph I) indicates these did not
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have a significant impact on juvenile

fishing is shaping up to be very solid,

will be interesting to sec what shows up in
theTc \X'haiau trap run this winter.

Tongariro Forest Possum Control
Summary
/11 September 2001 a large urea of

10ngarlro Forest Conservation Area was
poisoned with /080 baits distributed Dy

a/l"craft.Following is a summary of tbat
oper1uio11 and t/Je results It t1c1Jieved.

What Happened?
DOC and the Animal Health Board (AHll)
funded Horizons.mw to reduce possum
populations within Tongariro forest
Conservation Arca and some adjoining private
land in September 2001.The AHB objectives
were to reduce the incidence of Bo,rinc
in
local cattle herds while DOC s.1 w the opera
tion as an i.Jnportant management action to

·ra

protect the forest's many ecological values,
including rl1e Tongariro Forest kiwi pop,tla
tion. Tl1e 01>er:1tion covered 19,980ha
including almost all of Tongariro Forest
ConservationArea south of the Manga,epopo

and \"Vanga nui Rivers, as well as a number of
as.50ei-ated adjoining rcsen•es arow1d Raurimu
and Owhango1 and parts of the 'flmrcwa and
Rllurimu Landcorp Farm mocks (see map).

How Oid it Happen and When?
The objectives of the operation were to

reduce the possum population to a level
where fewer than 20 possums were caught
per l 000 trap nights (2.0%) and rats and
mice to near zero density.It was also antici
pated that a large reduction in stoat density

would occur as a result of the operation,
benefiting kiwi chicks born through the
2001/02 kiwi breeding season.

1\veni-y millimetre cereal pellet baits
containing 0.15% 1080 (by weight) were aeri

ally broadcast at 3kg/ba over the operntional
area on 19 September.This followed 2kg/ha
of non-toxic cereal pellel pre feed a week

carHer.Baits were delivered by aircraft using
navigational guidance systems to ensure baits
were evenly distributed; that they were only

dropped within the operational area; and that
sensitive areas such as \Wterways could be
specificall y excluded.A print-out of the flight
lines where the toxic bait was actually
dropped appears on the map.
All toxic baits were dyed green bnt the pre
feed bait was not.
As a result of concerns e.-xprcsscd by the
Owhango community , approximately 600h:1 of

its water supplr catchment wasground treated
with hand laid baits sin:illar to thoSe used in the

aerial work.A small amount of aerial bait appli·
cation occurred in the very h<:adwater.s of the
water supply catchmem.Tile Department is

gratc(ul for the co-operative way with which
Owhango community rep.n.:-senrntivcs worked
w ith the Department to resolve these issues.

Why was Possum Control
required?
Possums are major vectors in the transmis
sion of the livestock disease Dovine TB to
domestic cattle and deer.Past experience has
shown that maintaining very low densities of
1>ossun1S significantly reduces the levels of
TB in domestic stock.
Possum browsing is also severely :lffecting
the health of the forest types within tJ1e

Tongariro Forest ConservationArea.Poss um•
palatable tree species like kamahi, ra.ta,
mahoc, five finger, pate, HaWs totarn and
Pfllosporum 1111-,wri show clear evidence of
possum damage. The operational area
contains a nationally significant population
of the threatened plant Dactylantbus
taylorii (wood-rose), which is also severely
affected by possum browse.
Jn addition to habitat destruction, possums,

together with stoats, ferrets, cats and
rodents, pose a significant predatory risk to a
wide range of wildlife that Uve in the opcr.i
tional a.rea.Tongar i ro Forest is the site of the
\Vescern North Island Brown Kiwi Sanctuary

- one of only five kiw_i sanctuaries nationally.
A significant reduction in the possum, rodem
and predator 1>0p1tlacions is likely to greatly
improve the chances of the kiwi population

tecovedng.A total of 32 radio-ragged khvi
were monitored through the 01>eration and
the fates of kiwi chicks born during the
2001/02 breedi ng season arc currently being
followed to determine the effects of the
operation on increasing young kiwi survival.
Tomtits were also monitored before and after
the operation and 1he reco,1ery of rodent and
stoat numbers is the subject of extensive
study within the operational are:t.

Why Was This Method Used?
The method of aerial broadcasting I 080
cereal baits described above has been shown
35

t o be a very effec,ive and environmentall)' safe form of
possum control when undertaken by trained profes

The new
Cortland
555 Series
fiylines

sionals. In June 1995 a similar aerial operation in

Tongariro Fon.sst ()>ut using carrots instead of pelle,s)
achieved a possum kill rate of greater than 90%, which

provided protection from possum impact for almost
five years.This is the only method able to cover such a
large area cost effectively in a short timeframe while
targeting both possums and rodents. The September
2001 operation is anticipated to provide six to eight

Over two years to
develop, with two years
of testing
The outcome...
a flymaster's dream

years of protection from possum impacts.Rodent and
st0at populations are expected to recover within a yeac.

What Were the Results?

The world of the Z lst century
fly fisher is expanding at lightning
speed.The cutting edge angler
demands performance and value.
The new 555 Series has been
designed to be one step ahead
of today's fly fisher, combining
groundbreaking new Barrier
Construction Technology with
3pplication-specific tapers 3J\d
proprietary coatings that tune in
each line for thejob at hand.
It's no coincidence that the fly line
company \vi.th the longest history
is also the one with it.s eye toward
the future.Cortland pushes
Floating Line
the boundaries of their fly
The workhorse
lines, so you can push
of the 555 Series
features a ground- yours.
brealting chambered
mono core design;
super durable body;
slick multi-agent coating and long
distance taper.
WFonly -available in sizes 4,8
-atyour Cortland

Pro Shop.

Little
Tmrnyline
�
in n
(Jt"fe�� :�/ !n� :xtended
power taper for ongcr cast$; longer tip
to tu.mover smaller flies (can be
trimmed back easily for luger Dies);
super sl ick cleat coating that�s ptacti
cally invisible with a proven Camo
Mono core.
WF lntenn,diate {I to 1.5" per
s,coruf) only -sizes 8,9, IQ at
• C1e
r
a
F10a
your Omland
ter
Pro Shop.
Cryst•I clear, supersupple thermo-set plastic body and
pr?p�e:ta.ry fo�r-lume� mono �ore_ give
Oinributcd by
this line a specific gravity that 1s off the
Do "'as Johl\SOn & Co
chart( l is ,v.1ter; the 555 Clear Floater
""'
lessthan 70, making it the highest i
floatingUne inexistence) anda
TLAI\I:"\
·
I I IVU
ca.stability that h3s to be ttied to be �
believed.
WFonly-sius 4, 5,6 -atyour
.Cortland Pro Shop.
Spon.ionof1h,
NZ Fly FishingTMm
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• Possums
Tra1xatch monitoring of possum densities was under
taken both before (May 200I) and after (November 2001)
the operation by private contractors.A tOllli of 18 lincs of
20 traps set for three fine nights were used in May 2001
for the pre-operational assessment .This resulted in ao
average of 60 possums being caught per I000 trap nights,
on traps raised off the ground to protect Jtiwi .
After the operation possum monitoring involved 18 lincs
adj acent to the pre-operational lines (200m parallel), plus
16 lines of 10 traps in the 900ha water supply catchment
(600ha of which were ground treated), all set for three
fine nights, This resulted in an average post-operational
trap catch of fewer than two possums per I 000 trap

nights, again on raised trap sets. This is well below the
target.Possum trap catch rates will be assessed at regular
intervals over the next few years.

• Rodents
The numbers of rodents (rats and mice) leaving foot
prints in baited traclting tunnels with ink pads and blot
ting paper was also used to assess the rodent kill
following application of toxic bait.The results from
tracking tunnel assessmems across the forest in both
October and December suggested a very high level of
rodent kill initially, howe\'Cr mice had started to
increase again slightly by the December assessment.
Rodents will be monitored twice annuaUy over the next
three years to determine how the)' recover following
the operation.
Water Sampling
Water samples were taken at both the Owhango and
Raurimu community water supply intakes prior to,
during, and after ,he operation.No detectable trace of

I 080 was found in any water samples analyse'd by
Landcare Research at Lincoln.
NativeSpecjes' Monitoring

• North Island Brown Kiwi
There were 32 kiwi carrying radio transmjtters in

Tongariro Forest at the time of the operation.
All these birds are still alive five months after
the operation"\ total of 11 kiwi chicks hatched
by radio-tagged breeding adult bi.rds since the
application of toxic bait h,we :tlso been moni•
tored. While five chicks have been preyed
upon since Sloats started to re-invade the
forest in January, five chicks are still alive
iJ1cludiug one that is now larger than I 000g (a
Si7.c where they are thought to be safe from
stoats), suggesting the opcmtion has had some
benefit to chick SUfV'ival.Tilis compares with a
normal year when less than 5% of chicks
survive} the reason kiwi are sliding into certain
<:xtinction without management intervention.
Kiwi will continue to be monitored as part of
d,e ·rongariro Forest Kiwi Sanctuary over the
next four years.

Kiwi c/Jtcks like tbis one
are 1111lil.!-ely to survive to
adultbootl wilbour
buman lnterue111/011.
Pboro:Rainbow NZ

eTomtits
Tomtits are small insectivorous birds which
forage for insects on the ground and in the
canopy. In previous aerial I080 possum
control oper.uions tomtits have been one of
the more vulnerable non-target species.
A total of 15 male tomtits werebanded at two
siK'S prior 10 the application of toxic bait one
within the tn.�tment area and one outSidc the
treatmem area.Two weeks after the operation,
15 of 1; bi rds were found still alive at the non
treatment site, and 14 of I 5 were still alive
where toxin had been applied. A second

method of assessing forest bird abundance was
also used to assess tomtit impacts.11\is method
could not detect any impact on tomtits either.
Subsequent monitoring of tomtit nesting
success shows high le,·els of chick survival in
the forest following the operation. Nesting
success will contin\.le co be monitored over the
next three breeding s,.-asons.
• Other Outcome Monitoring
Over the next few years, DOC staff will be
monitoring the recovery and fn1il produc
tion of various forest trees such as hinau and
pokaka, and threatened plants such as
Dt,ctylantlJus, Pt'ttosporum turneri and
mistletoe as a result of the operation. This
monitoring will provide information on the
longer term benefits of the operation to
conservation values, and provide guidance
for fu1ure management.

Deer By-Kill
Large numbers of dead red deer were
observed following the operation, possibly
due to the pre-feeding, the long period of
settled weather while toxic baits were on
the ground, the timing of the operation, :md
perhaps the larger (20mm) baits used. Small
numbers of deer have been seen throughout
the forest since the operation.

Map o/1011ga.-im Forest operat1011al area s/Jowl11gjligbt-li11csft'Om t/Je ail"<:raft GPS systems wbe,e Iv.vie
balls we,e actually dmppe,I.
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Tongariro
National Trout
Centre Society
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society News

By Graham Hamtlton,
Cbalrmm, o/t/Je
Building Committee,
1iVTCS

Visitor Centre Nearly Complete
In partnership ,vith OOC. tbe sociery has a plan to cover the ne.xt decade. The objectives of the
plan are 10 de,1elop a facility to provide:
- Information of interest and practical value to angJcrs and the public about the'laupo fishery,
including its ecology, history and use
-A picture of the Department's fishery management and research activity
-An educational role to inform young Ne,;:v Zealanders (and others) about the freshw·.ucr envi
ronment and trout fishing.
Since 1983 $280,000 has been spent by theTongariro National Trout CcntreTrust .1\1rangi Lions
and the local Rotary Club in establishing the Centre. Grants oC$53,000 were alw provided.The
next st.age of tJ1e plan was to build a visitor centre to include an auditorium and advocag'
displays. TheTNTCS has taken over from the old Tn1 st and the first task was co purchase :m
existing workshop building while J)uning in pJacc a licence to occupy the site. Local ·1aupo
architect Fraser Cameron, who recently gained a top award for the reconstruction of the
viewing ch:,mbcr (the original was destroyed by flooding)showing trout in a namral spawning
stream, was given the brief to design t.he new visitor centre.
In November a contract was signed with Stanley Constructjon Llmited,of Matamata, at a cost of
S171,800 to carry out the work. A rourism grant of S50,000 along with $25,000 from the
Lottery Grams 8oard assisted with funding. The exuemely wet Dcccmht:r certainly let the
huilclers krlO\V what :l waterlogged environment was like! In spite of the weather, by the end
of December the job was 30% completed and since t.he holiday break fine weather has allowed
very good progress to be made towards practical completion by early March.
11 is pleasing to see already how well the building fies with the natural beauty of the surround
ings and once the fandscaping, which includes local stone, is completed it will be :1 welcome
addition to what is already an outstanding facility. Planning for the advocacy and interpretive
display area is well advanced under lhe guidance of Scott Lee and his subcommittee.
Most folks arc aware of,he open ftsh-out days in which children are taught to cast and allowed
to catch a lCOut which is wei ghed and measured with a certificate being iss ued. l.ast year l500
children took part. Jo addition 2800 children were involved in school visits. To assist the dcdi·
caced volunteer members and DOC rangers a full-time teacher is lO be sought under the LEOTC
(Learning Experience Outside the Classroom) scheme to further enhance the educational
opportunities offered by rhe centre.
Fut.Ure project.'> include a simple shelter for use by busloads of children on wet days :md the
construction of a 1930s' :mglcr' s cabin, Llke the fishery cbe centre is unique in New ZeaJancl
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and while a local attraction it is considered, by those of us hooked on trout fishing, to be of
national importance. Improved road signage byTransit is attracting more local and overseas
visitors. As a Taupo licence holder please take time out on your next trip to wander around the
Tongariro NationalTrout Centre and experience first hand what is on offer, then take the posi
tive step ofbecoming a member,
Tight liJ1es.

As of early February we are th.rilled to have
the following local businesses as
Benefactor Members:
Anglers' Paradise Resort
Bridge Tongariro Fishing Resor1 and
Conference Centre
E>.'treme Backpackers
Graham Pyatt Guiding Services
Parklands Motor Lodge
Southern LakeTaupoAdveoture Golf
Tokaanu Lodge Motel
Tongariro Realty - First National
Tongariro Rjver Motel
Turangi Smokehouse
'l\trangi /rokaanu RSA
Tongariro Lodge
Judges Pool Motel
with particular mention of Ang_lers'
Paradise Resort whose S500 contribution
was gratefully received.

TNTC Society C/Jainnan,
]01,11 ,lfllner, accompt111/ed /Jy wife Val, was tbe
delighted recipient /11
December ofa
Conservation Award
from DOC/orbis m(u1y
years ofded/c,1t/011 /11 tbe
Cbiltlr(m's Fis/Jing Days
a1ul In gel1ing tbe society
mu/centre up and
-r111111/11g.
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T/Jis sequence ofp1,010grapbs s/Jows t/Je conuer
sion o/tbeformer
1oorks/Jo/) Into tl:,e 11ew
visitor centre
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Indexing the Waipa
Spawning Run
By ,lficbel Detlua/ anti
<ilen11 ,Hucleun

The Taupo fbihcry. like: any other fishery,
invoh'es two kcr ekn1t:nts: a population of
trout rnd
angk·r:-. to fish for them. 111c fish
:
left to thdr own dc\·iccs will adjust to the
conditions as they h:t\'C done for millions of
y�,rs hcfon: humans appeared on the planet.
Provldin� fish ha\'c..� accl·ss to good quality
water in suffkkm quantit y they'll surYi\'e.
Howcvcr. we influc.:ncc the envi ronment in
all sorts of ways and the bctt<:r ,vc untlcr
�tand thl· biology of th<: fish the better we
arc :1blc to protc.: ct thdr n:quircmcnts. Of
course th<.: amount of fish lh;u ;10: tak<.·n by
angler:,; can play a key role in th<.· pt:rsistc·ncc
of the species. .\Jany species worldwide,
especially mat·inc, have been over-exploited
;111110:-;t beyond rc.:pair.
It is import.int to understand th:-tt t:ven if the
qualitr and quantity of water n:main
t.·on:-;tant, :,;ignifica.nt variations in fish
numbers will occur naturally and ,vc will
ha,·c good and poor years. Such fluctuations
an.• typical of a wild fishery. A� long as the
produc<ion of fish is sufftci l.·nt to producl.' a
surplus of thh on·r that required to sustain
the fishery, this surplus c:rn he harvcMed hy
anglers amt chc fishery will rl.·main in good
h<.-allh. The fishing prc5surc a:-; indexed br
the number of licences sold (graph 1)
increased until 1hc late 1980s and has fallen
somewhat since. It is difficult to make an�'
prediction of the tR·n<l of thhing prt·s...;urc in

Grapb /:Total uumber of
Taupojlsbe1:J· licet1Ces
sold 1950/51 In 2000/01
season
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fmurt.'. . Ifowc:ver. <.·vc:n if the number of
an�lcrs dot.·sn't incrc:1sc funhcr we t:xpect
an incn:asc..· in harYest emscd by the ongoing
improvements in fishing technology and
knowledge. This scenario becomes even
more serious if intn.·ased t'bhing pressure..: is
accomp�rnicd by a <.lctcrio1":'l.tion in water
q uality or <1uamity with a subscqucm decline
(numhcrs).
production
in
trout
linforwnatdy or fortun;ndy. depending on
how you look at it. fishing success <.lol'S nm
tll'clinc in <liren proportion to the <.lc..·dinc..· in
fish numbers. W'ithout additional controls
the harvest will he a greater proportion of
the total production when trout numbers arc..·
low. furth<.·.r exacerbating the imp:1.cc.
To manage tht: fishl'ry t·ftkkntly we ncl.'<l to
know how many fish arc sp:rnming. how
manr juveniles arc produced,how many fish
rc:tch maturity in the: lake (an<l arc avail;thle
to anglers), and how many arc c.,-;wght. The
more years we collect this information the
hcttcr we: will undc:rstand the relationships
between the trout population and anglers
and the bcucr we'll he at managing the
Jhhery . \Ve undcnakt'. a number or moni·
toring programmes to collect this informa
tion but one of the kc:)' comporn.:nb is the
characteristics of the annual spawning run.
f'or the pa�t four years the number of fish
spawning in the \Xlaip:1 Stream has been
_
rccordc:d. 111is data. provides us with some

tl'e U'</re able to ca/c11fl1te

23% of tlH: total Tonp.ariro
\'H11t1kau Stn::tm (.mc.i makin
Lite anghng hancst which

pl, m 1s to tag :1prroximatd
�ta}/Junc..· w1th' radto tag� .m
progri:�s up the rl\c..·r mer \\t

first radio t1 �ck�ng c�pcrimc:n
Tong.ari ro R1H:r ha,:,, ch::111gcU
\\'c .tr<. also uuc:reMni to �ee i

H u ge " B rown ie" Caught
at Lake Otaman gakau
Anglers have a reputation fo r exagger.uing;
dct<1ils of their c:itch (it is tradition :ificr all)
,o Ranger Rob Hood was more than a little
,ceptical when during a routine lngler
,urvcy localanglerPeter Deakin claimed that
he had C3ught and rekased a "brownie that
weighed about 8001b". n,e •brownie" was
c.-:1.ught at L1.ke Otamangakau and best of all

he had photos to prove it! The photo, were
preM:nted sc,·cr:a.1 days later and the ,tory
unfolded. Peter wa, on a recent trip accom
panied by another local angl er, John Logie,

Peter Deakin t11//b bis
'tropby'prlor to release
PhotoJohn Logie

when they saw a hor�e (brown of cour:,,.c)
stuck in lake-edge mud. After strenuous
cfforh they were still unable to free the
hor.c.After contacting the police,the owner
of the horse arri,·cd :ind the hor� wa�
pulled into the lake with a boat, then �wum
back lO the launching ramp where it was
relc:,�cd back to its owner. It just goe., to
,how that you c:,,n only believe ftshing t•les
that come from thc·hor-;cs mouth·!

tching towards the looming Kaimanawa Moontains, it is easy 10 see
the Tongariro River Walkwa)' is considered one of the.most scenic

' alks in the region. tocated at 1\lra.ngi, lhis wal k foll�vs tJ1e true right
•bank of the'longa.riro Riverfrom theSta!_Cl_fighway l road bridge south to
Red Rut Swing Bridge.

Originallythis walking track evolved from the needs of anglers wishing to
ain access to the man)' fishing pools along the Tongariro Rh-er.Around
980 m.inagernent of ti,c walkway was vested with the Department of
ds and Survey.• Presently the track is managed b y the TurangVfaupo
a of DOC. Today: not only do anglers use this track in their quest for

,_,,..1'ro.!!1Turangi the start of the track is ai the northern end of the State Highway l
bridge crossing the Tong.1riro River.This section between State Highway I and the

��JonesBrillge is called the Tonga.riro River Lookout Track . For the first 300 or so
1ettcs the tracR'clin1bs, quite steeply in places, to the top of a.n ignimbrite bluff overlooking

61.one�I, and then Sidles around some steep slopes before dropping back down to the
terrace above Judges Pool.
first section of the wal k climbs up lhrough mature pine trees with numerous nati\lC
ts such as rua.nuka,.!_ive )ioger , broadleaf, red matipo, rangiora and plentiful mJcrosorum
.rns.The .spin2/y 1.C'lves of native jasmine can be seen climbing in amongst the native
,
bs'.l lle slo_pe pf tl,lc. land drops off quite steeply from the track before disappearing over
ignimbritc cliffs
into the river.For- this reason it is in1portant 10 keep to the track, which
been realigne<I away from the·edge due to erosion of the cliff face.From the numerous
tagc points along this section, beautiful views can be obtained of theTongariro River, the
vial plain and Mount Pil)anga.
m here the. course of the river can be traced by the broad band of vegetation .stretching
·t1,1e foot of ,Mouut Pihaoga .T his vegetation not only beautifies the banks of the river

ward

t al� act,s as a riparian strip.Riparian strips act in numero\1S ways to ptcserve the water

·ty of th_e river, thus improving the habitat for trout and native fish species, aquati<;, invcr·
·rates and:b�.Fiistly �hey protectthe river environment from the impacts o! Ja.nd distur 
nce and farming �ymte,:ing out unwanted nut rients and sediment .U-be vegetation als?,
provides shade that reduces water tempe ratures, cover for trout, and habitat a.nd food for
� trcam invertebrates(insects).
•romJudges Pool to the recently upgrade(! Major Jones Swing Bridge the tracl< is flat.There are
numerous side tracks leading to famous trout pools such as the Judges, lsfand, and Major Jones
Is.�n1e vegetation in this section is a mixwre of native and exo,ic crees in amongst the

]011 is 1/Je
Program111e
Manager Servicefor
t/Je Ttmpo Fisbe,y
Area.
}011 completerl
Bc,cbe/orofParks,
.Recreation tu1d
Tourism
Management at
Lincoln lJniuersity
in 1999.

All photographs are
taken byJon Palmer
and -are views from
theTongariro River
Walkway.

ment All these factors
improve the growing
conditions for more desir
able native plants. Eventually
the n.atlve vegetation will reach

across the Tongariro .Ri ver, but nature has .....-:j:;.;1',
.
proved that this bridge and the one at Red Hut are '
by no means permanent fixtutcs on the river. Before

taking ,is the river carried abouriwice the flow itdoes today.To
improve access for tbe anglers two suspension bridges were .,;
built across the Tongariro, at Red Hut Pool and the Major Jonei'"
..:.
fonnally known as the Di.rcbes Dridge,ln 1955.
These bndgc• served anglers well for iust three years The great-�;.
flood of 1958, which peaked at 1470 cubic metres p'er secol!d,"':
;
(approiim.atcly 1.7 times- larger than the 1998 flood$) destroy�
the Red Rut Bridge. This brid_ge lay derelict for rwo years unli
January 1960 when the wreckage was removed .Later a flying fo.lC
was installed to allow access to the true right bank, and it wasn't
\mtil 1971 that tl\e present bridge was built:n,e flood al� badly.
damaged the Major Jones Bridge, but it was not destroyed and MIS
quickly repaired.

_-....---

- .

closed for four weeks while repairs were
completed.
Around the Major Jones Bridge there are plenty
of native trees t o observe such as beech,
kowhai, torara, kanuka, red matipo and five
finger .from here the track continues south and
enters a stand of larch and dougJas fir.After
crossing the Mangamawhitiwhiti Stream and
passing the Hydro Pool the track climbs up well
.bove the river and skirts around the edge of
farmland for the next 2kms. This area offers
extensive views of the Kaimanawa Ranges and
surrounding landscape. On the right-hand side
of the track the vegetation changes 10 mature
kanuka forest. \'(/ithin this forest many large
trees arc now reacl1ing the height of the canopy
and these will eventuall y ovcrtop and shade om
the kanuka.
, About 1km from the Major Jones Bridge is the
K;,mahi Pool AJ>glers· Access Track. This track
leads to not only Kamahi Pool but also to
Admirals Pool. Care should be taken when
accessing Admirals as the side tracks are contin
ually being washed out and arc steep and sUp
pcry. From these side tracks you cm see where
the river between the Stag Pool and Admirals
Pool has cro<led the bank and exposed several
layers of geological history.The most prominent
layer is the band of ,;vhite 'faupo pumice.\\'!hen
'faupo erupted in 186AO the s11rrounding co un
trysidewasblanketed with between 60 and 100
cubic kilomerres of rcphra, here resulting in a
pumice layer several metres thick. Beneath the
pumice several different layers can be seen that
are the result of huge ancient lahars originating
from Mount Ruapehu which pre-date thcTaupo
eruption. Nearer river level, alluvium can be
seen, which indicates that the Tongariro Ri ver
,. used to run a similar COllrse 1800 years ago.h is
well \vOrth walking this extra bit of track as
i'<amahi Pool is a beautiful deep pool
surrounded by tall black beech trees: a perfect
place oot only to fish but also to swim and
Back on the ,valkway. the track continues pas1
the farmland, through a stand of Douglas fir, and
drops clown through scrub to the run below
Cattle Rust lers Pool. Here, and at other places
within close proximity to the rivcr, aquatic birds
including shags, white.faced heron, grey and
mallard duck, and more rarelyblue duck can be
observed. TI1e track then climbs opposite the
Tongariro NationalTrout Centre.
Here the forest takes on a mature look because
of the large red beech trees and more open
understory.Along the tmck amongst the under
story, kiokio fern (Blechnum spp) abound.
Forest birds such as the fantail,bellbircl,tui ,grey
warbler. silvereye, native ,;vood pigeon, and on

around corners is low. I've learnr from experience·
building and implcm.enting multi-use tracks on tfi��
Port Hills of Christchurch that sud1 tracks require n��� .
...only physical safety measures but also tolerance from ,..::;A�

au users in order to be successful. On the Ton,gariro
River Walkway the onus is on au users to respect the
experience of others.Also note that mountain biking is
not permitted on 1he Tongariro Lookout Track (State
Hi ghway I to MajorJones 8ridge).

�
�
"'

Al 1he southern end of the esearpmem,siairs lead you �
back down ,o river level and through more kanuka ·
orest, with plentiful tree ferns, before the Red H
:,Swing Bridge and the end of the walk arc reachedf
rcat views can be seen downstream to Red Hut �
�
� nd upstream towardsWaddells Pool from the bridge.·
,
The wal k is just under 8km from the State Highway'i '

Jones Bridge (2 km and 40 minutes one way) or th
Tongariro River Wall(wai• Track (Major Jooes to Re.d_
Hill) (6 km, l hour 30 minute.�. )
;::_
This article wiJJ hopefuUy entice and mothr:.ue not onl·�_
this beautiful walk.

TFAC

Representing
Tau po Anglers

Previous issues of Tt,rget'Jtlupo have outlined
the functions of the T.:"lupo Fishery Advisory
Comnl.inee (Tl;AC) and in issue number 37

By Str(llo Cots/finis

Graham \X'hyman representing the Tong ariro
and L a.keTaupoA.ngler's Club emphasised the

imponancc of feedback from anglers both to
the commluee and to DOC, to ensure the
experiences and aspirations of anglers are

fulfiled whenever possible.

There is no substitute for first· lland in.fo rmation and we urge anglers to let us have your
thoughts on the numerous issues which
curremly face the fishery or will do so in the
years co come.
Poaching, water quality, hydro generation,
trout imports and guide licences a.re but a few

which is currently being underrnken by DOC
and is featured in this issue, has rcs·ultcd in a
number of useful submissions from anglers.
l l opefulJy the discussion document begin
ning on page 4 will elicit many more to be
e\raluated b y the fishery managers together
with TFAC and then subjected to further
discussions ,vith anglers themselves.
This is the way the system should work and
we strongly urge you to put your concerns
and suggestions on paper and forward thelll

to the committee or to DOC. Private Hag.
1\1rangi.As you will notice when you read the
discussion documeru there are a number of
quite major change�-; suggested .
You may however, wish to communicate
direct to your represematives, who are l isted

of the is.sues currently being debated which
need angler participation, not only to ensure
moves which threaten the fishery receive the
maximum of opposition from anglers,bm also
to ensure that actions taken byTFAC and DOC
reflect the wishes of the anglers themselves.
The review of theTau1>0 Fishing Rcgula[i0ns.
�
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Our most popular do,\nrigge.rs the l)epthmaster and
Depthki ng models offer more ,•alue for thefisherman than
anything els, on the market. Youwill definitely want to
compare prices and operating fe.ature.s on these units
against competiti\'e brands..
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Stt·ato Cotsili11is National
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No.I050 Deplhm.sler
TheoiltimeScoltvlea�in
perlwmanceandsales.�footpa
tum$p()O/eprrattstasfly uilheithtr
handft�n osittb'lgposition in the
boat.
1

No.1050 MP Depthk!ng

Standard Features
'"

• 23 longxl/4� diamcler
stainlesssleelarm
• Boom-mounted Rod holder
• Quick-sl ideNo.JOJO O.ck
mountingbDcket
Oimtn�ions: 4 3/4 x 4 7/8
Bolting Dimensions.:
2 5/8" X4 7/B"
• Latt$l Scolly Powtr
grip lint release

Distributedby:
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/nclud�a hlgh $fWedIU'O ftttper
minutespool. The${J()()lalso«1mt.s
equipp.."fiwiththeslid�aankfor
txtro letttr4geuithh�y 1.1.:eights.
ldwllo, 1htsmall
lxxltthotfishes
d€'eJ)a11dm.W.Sa
h;ghspeed
rtlrifl.v..

(t-J]

North Island 11..4. Conaghan Ph 09 373 4340
South Island Alexio Sports 2000 lid Ph 03 477 0084

fishing interests
telephone (04) 472 7827,

fax (04) 472 9982,
email g.h .co@xrr a .co.nz
C/1risJolly Taup<> Commercial
L1unchmen'sAssocia1ion
telephone (07) 378 0623,
email chris@chrisjolly.co .nz
Jobn Davis (Chairperson)
Taupo Fishing Club

telephone/fax (07) 378 2303
Allan Simmon.';· New Zealand
Professional Fishing Guides
Association
telephone (07) 386 7574,
email a lan@fishnhum .co.nz

Graham \f/'by11U111 •Tongar i.ro
and L1keTaupoA ngl er's Club
telephone (07) 386 8996.
email spor1.tife@xtra.co.nz
BryceJob11son · Fish an<l Game
New Zealand
telephone (04) 499 4767,
email:
bjohnson@fish andg.arnc .org.nz .

Take a Kid Fishing
Early on the morning o f the last Sunday in
November several Taupo Fishing Club
mcml>crs g.1thered •t thc1\vo Mile Bay boat
ramp to take a group of exdtcd local
primary and huermediatc school kids on
board their boats.The occasi on was part of
the nationalTake a Kid Fishing promotion
backed by the New Zealand Sports Industry
Association and Sanfor<ls Fisheries. This
three-year programme i s aimed at getting
youngsters involved in recreational fishing
based on the theme of ·show me a kid who
loves fishing :ind l'll show you a kid who's
hooked on life·.
·11,e Taupo Fishing Club embraced the idea
and invited local primary and secondary
schools to nominate children to take part.
Fourteen club members and supporters
donated their time and the use of their boats
and fishing gear and the Taupo Sea Scouts

kindly lent suitable li.fejackets for the young
anglers.DOC provided fishing licences.
1\vcnty children from schools between
\'(lai.rakei and \X'aitahanui cook ptlrt on the
day and were spread around seven boats. A
total of 25 trout were landed, the heavie.st
,veighing 2.1 kg.The boats returned ro the
ramp at 1 1am and the group adjourned to te
fishing dub rooms fol' a barbecue. lunch and
prize giving.The Fly and Gun Shop gener·
ously donated a rod and reel set and several
other fishing items.All the children emer ing
went into a dmw for the l'Od and reel and
those catching the three heaviest trout
shared the other prizes. More Un1>0rtantly, all
the kids received a certificate recording their
participation ,and all wcm home ,vith
beaming, smiles to show off their catches co
their r.101mes.

Some ofthe luckypart/cl·
pants with proofofthefr
fishingsuccess.Pboto:
John Gibb
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Dear Mr Gibbs
A.t you remember; earlier in the year I wrote ro you asking ifit was legal to use an electric
powered reelfor trolli11g 011 I.Ake Ta11po. The reasonfor this was so that my Poppa can
still gofishi11g after sujferi11g a slight stroke.
After receivi11g your reply that it was pe,fectly legal, I set 0111 10 try a11d develop the reel.
My dad suggested a 12v car wi11dow wi11der 1110101: I made up a bracket to mo1111t the
motor to the reel and 1he11 made a rubber drive wheel so that it drives 011 the 0111side edge
ofthe reel dr11111. I tested the speed cmdfo1111d it ,o be ideal.
The next item w work om was the switch mechanism. I made up a switch box out ofan old
mustard tin and moumed a pole switch. This gives rwo directions, in or out. The motor
pivots so that it ca11 be e11gaged 01110 the reel. anotherswitch was 11setl so that as the two
wheels co11tac1 the electric motor starts a11tl rotates i11 the selected tlirectio11.
I decided that it would be eve11 easierfor Poppa to 11se ifthe li11e was able to befed across
the reel. A lever was fiued that allowsforsimple fi11ger movement on 011e e11d near the
main handle.
Next came time ro test the invention. I dedded that because we weren't going to our
family bach at Taupo I would test the rod by towi11g my brother's skate board loaded with
bricks along thefootpath. It worked really well anti was very easy 10 use. My Poppa
has11't used itforfishing yet but ifhe doesn't use it my Dad said he will!!
Tlta11k yo11for yo11r time.

Hayley Stewart

TONGARIRO RIVER RAFT FISHING

RAFTING - MOUNTAIN BIKING - KAYAKING
The North is Raft fishing specialist

tla.
LJ

Tongari ro, Mohaka and Ngaruroro Rivers
are spectacular places and the best
way to fi sh them is by raft. We
supply all equipment and awesome
lunches. Single or Multi-day trips.

I

PO Box 1725 Taupo, New Zealand
FreeCall 0800 22 RAFT, 07 3787902
Email info@rapids.co.nz - www.rapids.co.nz
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In tbe regional scfoncefai,· Hayley

.
ce,meJust
. In the Technologtealsection
ana seconf.I overall.
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Fishery Boats Upgraded
Some major ch: 111ges w our small fleet of
boats were made last N<>vcmbcr. Thc'l'urangi
boat, Kotuku. W3S rep l·aced and :1 new motor
was insralled on Koaro. Kotuku had provided
excellent service since it st:1rtcd in 1984,
however ii was bccorning obvious that we
needed to upgrade to ensure that we were
able tO work reliably and safely on L ake
Taupo.
A ;.sm Sunccs was selected as the new
1\1 rangi bo:1t :rnd in keeping with long
standing tradition to name our boat:,; after
native species beginning "'ith K, Jim
.Maniapoto narned the new vessel K:trcarca
(New 2.caland falcon). There were SC\'Cral key
features of chis l>oat that fulfilled our opera·
tional needs whiJSt also satisfying :,tringcnt
M:1.ri timc Safety Authori1y requircmems.The
hu11 handles Lake Taupo condition!- very well
:u1d is designed so that rhe lowest scc1ion
floods whik at the boat is at rest. This
increases st:tbi lity :mcl is espcci;lU}' beneficial
while we arc alongside angler's boats
conducting surveys tLnd liccnct: checks.
There arc many other minor design fc:tturcs
that make working on the boat ea:,ier. such as
fold-away seating, ahundam storage : rncl fold·
down canopy design j ust to name a few.
The motor !)Clcctc<l for Karc:m..�, was a I00hp
four stroke which is identical to the mo1or
thac has powered Kahu (our 5.5m "R :unco..
boat based in T.;upo) since 1999. The n1:1ln
advanc::i.ges of four.stroke rnotors are that they

Range,. Bryan Tnylo,·
wit/J our new 5.5m work
boa1 wlJlch Is based m
/be S(JUI/Jcrn end of //JC
lake. Pboto: Rob Hood
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are very r<:liablc, provide long service life and
h:l\'C excellent fuel economy and very Low
emissi ons and noise.These adv anrnges make a
huge difference to ,vorking conditions on the
boats ;1s anyone who has spent long d: 1ys
talking over and breathing smoke from older
two-stroke moLOrs will conf i rm, as well ::i.s
being much more environmentally fricndl)'.
As converts to rour-strokc outboards it ,vas
natural to select a 1 L5hp four-stroke t o rc1>0wer Koaro.This 5.5m boat is our heavy-duty
work boat and is used for :.tll of the acoustic.:
survey work (see Target Tt1 11po. issue 38.
'"Measuring the Number of Trout in Lake
,
Taupo" ) and other t:1sks such ls
: dh ing opera
tions and :-melt monitoring (requiring use of a
large winch). The tr:msom hod 10 be modified
to :,ccommodatc the larger motor so ,vhi le
this work was being done some minor hull
corrosion was also removed. 1\s can be
expected <luring an install:1tion like this,
several other minor problems emerged which
needed r<.:ctifying. the worst of which w:1s a
leak around the trim tab OlOLHUS ,vhich filled
approximately one third of rhc..scalcd'"part of
the hull overnight!
Both vessels ha\'c been put to the test thor·
oughly throughout our summer oper::i.tions
:1.11d wc arc pleased with the improvements .
\Xie have also received plent)' of positiv e
commc1ns frorn :mglcrs about Karcar<::a
when out condm: ting surveys.

PRDGUARD TRS

WADERS
APRONS lit ACCESSORIES

• Full range of Stock Sizes. Also made-to-measure,

adults, children.

• Excellent Thermal
Insulation. Neoprene

with jersey knit bonded
both sides. Black or
Olive Green.
• Hard Wearing. Seams
ore sealed and taped
for extra strength.
• High Quality Gumboots
bonded in place - steel
cap options.
• Knee pad and Cell
phone pocket options.

The 2020 Taupo-nul-a-Tia project is a three
year project to produce a strategy that will
assiSt local communities around the lake to
develop in a sustainable way while
protecting the environment. The joint
bidders to the Sustainable Management
Fun<l, Environment \'Q'aikato andTuwharctoa
Maori Trust Board, lead the project which
aims to produce an integrated development
strategy for Lake Taupo involving tangata

whcnua,community groups.and central and
local government agencies. Agencies
involved include Lakes and W'atenvays
Action Group, Tuwharctoa Maori Trust

Board,Tau1>0 District Council , Environment
\Vaikato, DOC, Department of Internal

Affairs, Ministry for the Environment and
LakeTaupo Management Board.
It is intended that 2020 Taupo-nui-a-Tia will

be a long term-vision integrating sodal, envi
ronmental and economic knowledge .The
project has three strands.In the community
strand a report summarising what lhc
community values abou1. Lake Taupo has
been produced. Fourteen values ranging
from irout fishing, safe to drink and quality
inflowing water to commercial values were
identified. The next step involves deter
mining the role the many agencies play in
protecting or enhancing these valuc-s.1n the
iwi strand a hui a iwi was held in October to

introduce the plan and hapu worl<,hops to
identify lake value:,. for the iwi management
plan began early this year. In the science
�trand an invc.·ncory of all the information
relating to Lake Thupo has been completed
and teams are now reviewing different
aspectS rele\'3nt to the communit)' values.
Por example a comprehensive review of the
'lllUpo Fishery and the threats facing it w:is
undertaken by Glenn Maclean and Michel
Oedu:ll (DOC). Oa,id Rowe (NIWA) and
David Speirs (Environment Waikato). These
reports a.re currently being reviewed before
heing primect :n,c next step involve:,; rnnking
the values in terms of the perceived and

scientific risk to the_..e and to identify options

to reduce the rish P-Jrt of th.is will invohc
the development of ; an integrated environ

mental monitoring fr:,mcwork and idc11tlnca·
t1on of future re�carch and knowledge
needed to
progr:imme.

support

the

monitorin�

There is considerable water to flow under
the bridge but the involvement of so many
different groups working towards a go•! of
inu.�gr:ued and suM.iinable m:1D:3.gemcnt of
LakeTaupo is a big Mcp forward.

How Many Fish are in the
Children's Pond?
A common question to staff at theTongariro
National Trout Centre is "'how many trout are
in the Children's pond and what happens to
them?"
At the end of each ye.1r the pond is ernptiecl
and the 2+ year oJd trout remaining which
average around 400g are offered lO Fish and
Game Councils free for use in children's
fishing venues in other pans of the country.
The councils have only co f n
i ance transpon
costs 10 their venues, which is usuaUy done
by sponsorship.
The pond is then re.stocked with l + year old
trout in preparation for the coming yc-ar·s
action. J�or the 200 I year 4700 Lrom were
stocked in December 2000. Of these, 1800
were caught by childre11. 700 (a tanker load)
went each to Taranaki and \�cllington Fish
and Came and the 700-0dd remain.i.ng were
released in the \VaikatO River downstream
from the L.1keTau1 >0 ou1let. "But that's only
3900; some of you will be saying.Of the rest,
some are counting errors, some died muu
mlly, some were taken by shags and some
illegally, some went to displays and yet
others to university research.
ta.st year our ha('(l.,vorking volunteers from
the Tong.1riro National Trout Centre Society,
led by John MHner with support from his
wife Val, staffed five open clays. one school
holiday event and 27 school group fishing
experiences. On each of these clays each
Tbe pond is a magnet for
young chlltlren. Ranger
Rot, flood answers ques·
tlo11s/ro111 three
e11q11iri11g mhuls.PIJoto:
]011 Palmer
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child received tuition in fly fishing and then
caught a irom from the 1>0nd. Tlus year they
arc being even more ambitious with seven
open days pl:lnned plus 26 ,veeks during
school terms where they set aside a day pel'
week for bookings by school group s .
The open da)'S are for 6 to 1 4 ye,1r olds 10 be
taught fly fishing with all equipmem
supplied.They run from 9am to 3pm on the
days below and nmnbers are lirniled to
ensure each c.:hild receives the very best
experience. hence the need to book.A1aupo
fishing licence is required and c:m he
purchased on site for S3.
So how many fish are in the pond? · it
depends what lime of ye.1r you vis1l and how
many children have :1lrea<ly proudly taken
home a trom.

For all bookings t<..·ll-phonl· ,\landi
c;oftin (07) 586 92· i 5 on wc:t.·k1.fay s
IK·tw<..Tn 9;,m :;md 4pm. rh<..· OJll'll 1.bys
thi:-- yl·;1r an: M"l for:
Sumfay 14 April
Sunday 19 \. l; 1y
Sund:ly _;oJunt.·
Sun<.fay 1·i July
Sunday 18AU�USI
Sumfay 22: S<..·ptl·mhc..·r
Sund:t�· 6 Oc1ol>c:r

HAMILLS

NEW ZEALAND

Fishins.: & Hunttng Spcclali,ts S11 ,ce 1955

---··

0800 270 222

Airflo PolyLine
Normally $1 19.95
Hamill's Price $69.95
3000TS Normally $69.95
Hamill's Price $49.95

Swandri Fishing Vest
Med - Large
Normally $89.95
Hamills Price $49.95
Jarvis Walker Stocking foot
Neoprene wader
Size XXL
Normally $199.95
Hamill's Price $99.95
Purchase both for
$150.00
Jarvis Walker
Wading Boots
Sizes: 9, 10, 1 1 , 1 2
Normally $1 29.95
Hamills Price $69.95

Airfio PolyLeader
�
�
Contains 4 Trout 5' PolyLeader and Leader
waller. Clear Floacing, Clear Intermediate,
Fast Sinking, Super Fast Sinking.
Normally $79.95
ST CROIX USA Fly Rods
Hamill's Price $49.95
5.6#, 7.8#, 8.9#. Normally $399.00
Hamill's Price $ 1 99.95

OFFER AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST
HAMILLS HAWKES BAY
l 06 Nel<;0n Street, Hastings
Phone 06 878 7177

HAMILL$ ROTORUA

1271 Fenton Str�ct, Rotorua
Phone07 348 3147

HAMILLSTAURANOA
53 11\e Scrand, Tauranga
Phone 07 578 0995

Decet"'ber floo� Cavfef Major
Cha""<°jef to the Tavra"":1a-Tavpo River
As any of you who tried to travel State
HighWa)'l berweenTaupo andTurangi on the
weekend of 8 and 9 December will know,
extensive flooding closed the road for long
periods. When it final!)' receded the extent
of the damage, particular!)' in the Tauranga
Ta\.lpo, became evident.

The river had broken its bank below the Cliff
Pool and rccl ,timed its old path through tlie
quarry, ahhough appal'ently unsure of its old
path, it hedged its options and spread out to
CO\'er everrthing, re-entering the river

channel at several pointS from the Crescent
downstream. It left over 2 km of the old
channel dry, trout stranded, catfish (from

Tbe Tauranga-Taupo
River looking down
streamfrom tbe break
tbrougb Into tbe quarry.
Photo:E. Crulby

flooded quarr)' ponds) redistribmed along
the river and a lot of in stream debris.

Angling access tracks and roads were
washed out and the 2 km of tmck alongside
the dry channel made redundant.

The catchment authority. Environment

Waikato, called meetings to discuss 1he
problen1 and possible solutions and in
January had contractors in the river bed
removing obstacles between the Crc.sccnr
and $1atc Highway I bridge. AS this issue
goes to press another meering will discuss
further options. It is unlikely that the old
ch , mnel will be reinsia1ed because any buod
capable of withstanding further floods

would be a substantial undertaking and even
then would not guarantee success because
the land that has been quarried is 110\.v lower
than the river. It js also realised that the
disused quarry provides a buffer where
floods can spread out to reUeve pressure on
rhe bottleneck ar the Stare Highway I bridge.
\Veste(n Uay catchments ·were also hit hard
by the same storm, in particular the
Whareroa and Whanganui which deposited
huge rafts of pumice out into the lake.

Tbe 'fiu11·a11gt1· 'R111po River lookl11g up:;tream. Cl'escent ti t lower left wllb water lf owing out of boll.1 arms in to tbe original
cbt.111ne/ t11ul tbe dried sectio1111t rlgbt.
Pl:Jo to:E. C11dby

T/Je Olli Rock Pool w;ed to be a po pular angliug loetitlon.

��v_-z

Tbe lf ow t/Jmug/J t/Je qrumyJollowi11g t/J� jloorl is l l<rtJ' confused mu/poorly defined.

l'bo to:Grabtm1 Dean

/>IJOto: Graham Dean
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tocal anglers quickly
salt"'ge,lfisb Jntpped i11
tbe old cba1111el mul
re/et1sed tbe,11 back into
t/:Je river.Bryce Cu,-/e
(le/I) andAn,i,-cw Brown
wlt/J 1, Ttw,-a11ga·Tt:1upo
brown.
Pboto:Grabam Dean
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Seaguar Grandmax

The tltimate tii9h-�rel)Qtt1 tnin�oauge 100%
fklorociwboo hne has extra-soft properties fOf

Seaguar
Kurehas original mult
-use
i i
100% fluorocarbon l ne is still
a best seller.

,:;-.::::::;:::::::;::-,:::
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SIBLE TO
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TEAM PROFILE
Dave Hart

The ncwcs1 member of the T:mpo Fi�hery Area 1c:1m, Dave Hart took up the Taupo, b:1�ed
ranger's position in November 200I rouowing the departure ofChrb Mc.
\lillan 10 Sou1hland
l>.lve mo,w from the Bai of Islands with hb wifcTara and their two boys. Daniel aged
four and Rran :tgcd one, apparently Mtcr convincing 1�1rJ that being frozen
over in winter in Taupo was prcfcrrnble to being rained· On :111 year in
NonWand.
Prior 10 commencing his con\.Cn-atioo c::treer O;avc sen•ed for 14 )C-J1"5
as a police officer in Auckland and the Far North and more rccenllr
worked in the retail fishinEt, and diving industry I n Kerikeri. Dave w: 1s
also an honor.1ry ranger for Northland Fish and Game and :m occa
sional trout /i,hing guide.
Fascinated with all type� of fi�hing since childhood. Oa,·e b moM
keenly intcrc:,tcd in 0}' fishin�. whjch his wife prefers to describe :,!I a
complete obsession. \Vhilc holding a Strong ilncrest in saltwater fly
foshing,Dave prefers above all else to be fly lishin(: for trout in wilderness
D:tvc·� other interesb include fly tying. M:uba diving, k:t)":l.king,
camping, rc:tdini,;, cooking hot curries, and lntro
ducini: his sons to the joys or foshing and the
outdoor� .

ANGI SMOKEHou s�
�uR
'
and DELI
Trout

• Motels -Cabi ns. Camping C�und
• Licens-cd Restaurant & Bar
• Fish cleani ng room &. frecur
• Fishing gui de avai l,bl c

Ph: (07) 386 8385 e Fax: (07) 386 8386

H<Jsts: Keven, Irene, Chris & Rachel

'.·c,.

w�::�:'\.!'!,•=k,
MAfiN""'"'"·

··,t,,:;.
Smoking
..,vrov"P«�i -.
·
- Ju$t bring itin/ �
P"'k.td fk""'"n�
- Home k.111
Pic1 r1 ;r,.
proc�$$ing avaifablo
Smoked Products • Av.-Uablct.-x·�ock
A; V�\bonsafa,mis(�i x n.-.vour$,whok-0t6U<ltd)
0: Chickens,Si.te8(�mokt.-d&CQQkc-d
��ytot-al)
C: $..1\mon(hotorroldsmoked)
0: V"1\k,onpllS.tra.l.'ru (&l� & intt't'lcavcd p.,cks)
E: Occl�stmml (sliecd& ui1erl c.w
...
"CI J>-'ck,;)
F: Kl"$k·r (sllttd & hm�rl eav«t pacb)
G: Vcni$.on m�Mlo,,((cook«i
re.ady toc.at)
Ii: Middl e Neon (doubk·smokOO, superb navout
ORDERS: Phone/Fax (07) 386 0235
or A/h (07) 386 8454
A more eomprehens.e ve pnce hst is ava1 lablo on reques1

Holiday Cottage
to rent iUHl®llr�iii•i1MMi
Tongariro RiverArea - Turangi
2 bedroom cottage pl us sleepout
Sl eeps 5 lo 7 people
Fully furni shed, available year round
3 rninules' wal k lo MajorJones pool
Handy location for oil fishi ng spols
$85 per night negotiabl e.
Good snow ski ing base.

The gateway to the famous
Tauranga - Taupo River

• Comprehensi"e fisning tackle shop,hire wader$, gui de
• Hu.ngry trout cafehomecooking. c.ippudno, expresso,
yummy breakfast, lunches
• Petrol,diesel and well stocked groceries.

Stella & Pete
Ph: (07) 386 8953 Fax: (07) 386 0497

EMNL

PHONE (07) 386 0411
P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI

£mail:fly·trout@x1ra.co.11t
MEMBER: NZPROPESSIONAL GUIDES ,ISSN.

m'ikland1

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS
• Qual ity flylying materi al s
• Hire tackle
• Open 7 days

lynnandmark@xtra.co.nz

WAIORANGA

,s\'\\NG SPfc,

��

FLYFISHING

KEN DRUMMOND

189 Taupal1i Road, Turangi
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929

PH/FAX 07 386 5859 MOB 025 296 6238

GUIDED

on the Mighty 'l'ongariro 1(jver
& La((g, 'Tau.po 'Tri6utries
'}'u{{'Tuition & Q,uaCity 'Tad:.{e
with

Creel Tackle House�

'<"

"'</J')-

SPORTS &
TOURS

r-,.,��
�
,

/ t ,...

MMiffll

* River or Lake Fishing (half/full day)
* Speci{llly Winter N)11nphing
* £,•<ming/ Night fishing
* Novice orExperienced Angl ers

*

All £qt1ipment Su1>1>licd

Mobile: 021 638242

Tel: 07 377 0035 Fax: 07 377 013S
Websi te· www nzflyfi sh co nz
Email u2fishtaupo®xtra co nz

POBox 1 S85 Taupo NZ

Bookings Recommended

Specialisi11g·i11:-

• Fresh &f Saltwater Fishi11g Tad1le
• Fishing Trips
�
• Hunting Excurnons ,' ·
'
Opc� :��:::,��1ing
0

.�

147 Tongariro SI
Taupo,New Zealand
Ph/Fax: 0-7-378 3714, A/H 0-7· 378 7916

PETER CHURCH GUIDING

MOTOR LODGE
TURANGI

MOTEL COMPLEX,
CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK

31 Comtott3bl e AecomOOatl on Uni 1s stit in 7.5 ac,es of
Par!t1 3nd-• Cool erenoe nan 3nd e<1ui pmet1t avail able • 20 poi nt
Motortiome park
3nd amtnities bl ock • l icenud Restaur ant
• TooniS.court •
an(l 1)3r • \'lheeiellair access· swi mm
i ng f)OOI
Extensh-t chil dren's
PrNa1 eSpa Pool s· Sauna • Games room·

a �;��:n�G;111hif�l�n��0:'!1J��:i'.",�s�r='l

tJi r

sm�ouse • Amp>e l>Oat Car park)r,g • Pr vaite Helicopters
welcome • Trout Oshlng, wtli'lewitet rat ti ngi & deer hunti ng
gui des arranged.
CNR SIATE HI GHWAY O�E ANO ARAHORI SIR • P. O . 80X 14Z •
11)!\M'Gl •li El'llWAXO PHO�E: 01386-1515 fAX:01366· 1508
0800 Gl ol>ug (0800 456 284) Vrebsi te: Httpt/prl:lands.co�z

(Meml�r NZ Pmfesslrmal GuM�s Ass«i<uion)

• Right on the Banks ofthe world famous
Tongari ro River
• lnexpens.i\'e ri\'erside accommodation
Doubl esfrom $45 per ni ght.
• Large shared Kitchen/dini ng roomwith all facil i ti es
•TV lounge with openfire :and sun decks
• Fi shing Guides available

15 Taupehi Road,Turangi,
New Zealand
Ph (07) 3868-150

OYER I 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Specia/isi11g i11 ejl.yjishi11g e lakejisT1i11g

• tuition • all tackle provided
Phone: {07) 386 8621 Fax: (07) 386 8622
Email: peter@moneyworks.co.nz
PO Box 184, Turangi

1(aimanaw.a, 13i&r�
LICllNCllO RllS'fAURANT

at the Kaimanawa Lodge. Turangi

Delicious food
for hungry fishermen
HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan
258 Taupahi Road
Phone 07 386 8709 F'ax 07 386 8768
Mobil e 025 955 230
!
Email j.r.magan@actri x.co.nz

l!

WAITAHAJ.'\IUI • ���:��odation
• Trout fishing

• Tackle shop

• lake charter
.. • Hire boats

• Kayaks

=-=--·a."a,.1· RD2,
State Highway 1
Taupo

PH/fAX: 07 378 7183
Booki ngs:

CriUJnga R�
13 Pd'ti<Jrd�ar ar '}l Rd
J..( O! l>Oi.lpJ, PO s.o� 41 foran 91 I
PO Be�-It Tu r�n9
Phci"lt Oi' 386 7162
Pror, 07 J.Sos-s.i
F;u 00! ' 1 CJr1lp$ 07 386 7162

'Bert s !f?J,treat
Jfatepe1 La� <Iaupo
Fish the beautiful
Hinemaiaia River

3 bedroom bach to rent

Phone 06 358 9015
or 021 461 956
• TARATA FISHAWAY •
• A{ (0:\1�101>,\TI O� •<.l unu mt l :-,.u ,mo t-lSIU :"1.(, •

Situat edi n t"8 remote Mokai\la11eyv.flerethe pi cturesque
Ranghi ktl Rivermeets tM rugged Ruahi ne Ranges. Unique
troutfishi ng right at oorOOOr�ep.
Location, location, Jocalion. New! Ri ver Retreat.
Spa Bath, Homestead, Asherman's Cottage, Trout
Fi shing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotlight Safaris,
Camp Out's, "Mi ni " Goll, Cl ay Bird Shooti ng.

0800 104 321

L O D G E

Emai t:
l odge@fishwest.co..ru:

• l oialm�liffl
- 10..,1,oi�-

,to,,,j...,.,(lk-""').,•"""'-

• 11 .....lliitdM.hl.blo....
'--===.,_�I
• llou pools • bl<oit • D,f,i """"'""1
·llc&mlmos•&mlioaa.-,
•li,bol,si,d"-'"""�p!,s
·•1",l "'"-l"'l''UOf''""""''l"'l'""'
LittleWaihi. Tel: (07) 386 80 I I
P.O. Box 11,Tokaanu . Fax: {07) 386 7513

8udgel pri(ed

\'>f-LLBlRD Lonoe ��[

1(

Turangi

n��guosts
supply<mn
r.nen.. Freezer
and l'ish smoter:
SheAtlesCIVIC�to
favourite-fishi ng
possleS. Enjoy

�"::::

nlgllc. Gu<Jes
arranged,

Call Clint or Janeve Green
for booking or quote.

Ph/Fax (07) 386 8281
bellbird@reap.org.nz

-�"'\S=�II

,2.,.i...."6.. dwmalpocilbrltot ::::'

358lake TQrr,c,
�
�I S� \

i[f;;;

l�;:�·;:::��-;�::on f� the discerni ng
fl yfisherman
In House:
Guide (NZPFGAJ
Egui pment available fl
Tackl eroom
�

Boat Access to
Western bays
Upland fishi ng

(�

,,

email mfo@a1 1>1 onfisl'li ng co nz w.w-1 Jlb1 0flfishmg co.nz
_.,,._.
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LEATHERMAN
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Benelli Super 90 AutO!Jl;ifiC

iiBenelli .
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�
SKB 1300 Automatic
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Headquarters

Days

EXPERIENCE NEW ZEALAND'S GREATEST OUTDP0R OUTFITTERS

6 Tarawera Road, Rotorua Ph: 0 7 .. 3 4 5 9333
MARLIN

BRNO

MANLICHER•STYER

